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Neighbors tackle
safety and vision
for Sunset Cliffs

PLNU falls shy in its bid for national title

Pageantry on parade
Culture and family took center stage May 31 in Point Loma
during the 99th annual Portuguese Festa — the Feast of the
Holy Spirit. Above, Festa Queen Juliette Simoes, center, relish-
es the moment with Lady Danielle Nicole Lopez and Lady
Chelcie Michele Leal and her parents Julio Simoes and Suzette
Simoes. Left, Justine Freitas waves a flag in the Festa parade’s
“God Bless America” group. Below, Portuguese dancers enter-
tain Festa parade participants. The Feast of the Holy Spirit is
San Diego’s oldest ethnic tradition. PHOTOS BY MARIA EPSTEN | THE BEACON

Residents have replaced about
five memorial benches that were
removed by the city for liability
reasons from choice spots along
Sunset Cliffs Boulevard — punc-
tuating differences in the commu-
nity’s vision over safety and quali-
ty of life issues inside Sunset Cliffs
Natural Park.

The recent removal of the
benches sparked community
debate over the implementation of
the Sunset Cliffs Master Plan dur-
ing a meeting of the Sunset Cliffs
Natural Park Recreation Council
on June 1. That plan also calls for
the return of the Point Loma
Nazarene University/community
softball field to its natural state. 

The dominant topic of the meet-
ing, however, was the return of the
benches along Sunset Cliffs Boule-
vard, which have long served as a
social gathering point and rest
area for neighbors, walkers, jog-
gers and skaters.

The park council voted unani-
mously Monday to return some
benches to park property in the
main parking lots. 

It is unclear, however, whether
the city will allow the unautho-
rized return of the community’s
memorial benches along Sunset

Cliffs Boulevard, said Dan Daneri,
district manager of shoreline
parks for the city’s Park and
Recreation Department. Daneri
said his department will review
the city’s decision to remove them.

“Our first goal is the ones in the
parking lots,” Daneri said. “We’ll

Ocean Beach resident Richard Aguirre, who founded the grassroots group Save
Sunset Cliffs, points to a section where sandbags appear to be supporting the
weight of an overlook area. Aguirre fears the section is in jeopardy of collaps-
ing. He said residents are ignoring the bigger safety issues. SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

Residents say walkers, joggers and
skaters continue to sit on the guardrails
along Sunset Cliffs even after the city’s
removal of several benches often used
as gathering or resting spots.

COURTESY PHOTO 

SEE CLIFFS, Page 5

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

The Point Loma Nazarene
University (PLNU) Sea Lions
baseball program wrapped up
its most successful season to
date Friday, finishing second in
the nation in the National Ath-
letic Interscholastic Association
(NAIA) College World Series
with an 11-8 loss to Lubbock
Christian University in Lewiston,
Idaho. 

The second-place showing is
the highest finish in school histo-
ry and the highest rung reached

by any Golden State Athletic
Conference (GSAC) team since
Azusa Pacific University in 1984. 

“We had a great trip,” said
PLNU head baseball coach Joe
Schaefer. “A lot of people didn’t
expect us to get there. Anytime
you make it to the national
championship game and you’re
one win away and you don’t
win, it’s a disappointment.”

In the final championship
game against Lubbock Chris-
tian, the Sea Lions fell behind 5-
0 in the first inning but rallied to
tie the game the next inning —

only to fall behind 8-5 in the
third inning. 

PLNU fought back with two
more runs in the fourth inning
to cut the deficit to 8-7 but Lub-
bock got back the two runs in
the bottom of the inning to
extend its lead 10-7. Both teams
scored one more run each, but
the championship was not
meant to be for Point Loma as
the Sea Lions continue to look
for their first national champi-
onship.

BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | THE BEACON

SEE TITLE, Page 8
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Marc Rose
619-224-7673
www.marcroserealtor.com

Paul Hartley
619-222-7443
paul@paulhartley.com
www.PlanetHartley.com

La Playa Estate with
glorious views of the bay, city, and 

ocean channel. Make an offer!

Representing Buyers and Sellers
Throughout San Diego Since 1990! It’s a
great time to buy, and I can  represent you
on your purchase at NO commission cost

to you. Call me today!

Rosamaria Acuña
619-890-2828

4 OB units just blocks to the surf!
Live in one unit while the others

pay the mortgage. 

Real Ideas. Real Service. Real Results!
Put Our Realtors® to Work for You Today!

Upper Ocean Beach single family home,
with beautiful ocean and bay views.

Open House, Sunday June 7th 1–4pm,
located at 4459 CapeMay Ave. 

Bruce McFadden
619-318-2170

2920 Canon • 2830 Shelter Island Drive
An independently owned and operated member of the Prudential Real Estate Affiliates.

Michael Whitlock
619-301-5520
whitlock@prusd.com

Beautifully upgraded, seldom available
Palisades home on quiet cul-de-sac.

Close access to bay, beaches and
 downtown. $745,000

JUST LISTED!

THE GHIO GROUP
Joseph G. Ghio
Louann Ghio
Sal DeMaria
619-225-5546
jg@prusd.com
www.TheGhioGroup.com

4bed/4ba plus detached 1bed/1ba Casita
Ocean View!
$1,650,000

MLS 090026149

Taking one big step into the future
Students at Point Loma Nazarene Univer-

sity basked in their day of honor Saturday,
May 14 during commencement cere-

monies. Three graduation ceremonies cel-
ebrated 565 undergraduate and 271 gradu-
ate students who earned degrees.  Among

the standouts was Kristen Johnson, a
political science major recently awarded a

Fullbright Scholarship. She will travel to
Morocco in the fall. Katie Saalberg, a nurs-
ing major, organized a benefit concert last

fall to provide scholarships for Indian nurs-
es after seeing the need there during a

mission trip to India. Tatiana Thorson, a
graduate student in education, is an inte-

national student who lost everything in the
2007 wildfires. She overcame the odds to 

earn her degree anyway. 
COURTESY PHOTOS

Aussie tourist’s assailant
handed 14-year sentence

Lifeguard union’s ex-GM now
suspected of money mischief

Weeks after San Diego City
Council members approved a plan
allowing lifeguards the option to
leave their current union — the
San Diego Municipal Employee
Association (MEA) — to join the
911 teamsters, MEA officials said
in a May 29 memo to union mem-
bers that an internal investigation
resulted in the involuntary resig-
nation of former MEA president
and general manager Judie Ital-
iano under a cloud of allegations.

“We as MEA’s elected officers
placed MEA’s General Manager
Judie Italiano on an involuntary
leave of absence in order to con-
duct an unfettered investigation of
possible misfeasance in the han-
dling of MEA’s monies,” MEA offi-
cials said. “We have concluded
that Ms. Italiano breached her
duty of trust as MEA’s General
Manager by using the MEA credit
cards which were entrusted to
her… and, in so doing, she
incurred a substantial indebted-
ness to MEA.”

The San Diego MEA union rep-
resents about 100 full-time life-

guards and nearly 4,500 white-
collar city employees. 

MEA member and San Diego
lifeguard Sgt. Ed Harris said Ital-
iano was not fulfilling her member
responsibilities. So Harris sued
Italiano on or about May 6, citing
a September 2006 report from for-
mer San Diego City Attorney
Michael Aguirre that alleged Ital-
iano unlawfully used MEA credit
cards for personal use.

“This continues to unfold and
we continue to learn more things
— that was the purpose of the law-
suit,” said Harris’ attorney, Amy
Lepine.

Lepine said she asked lifeguards
and MEA members to join the
class action lawsuit.

According to court documents,
by January 2006 Italiano alleged-
ly used MEA credit cards to pur-
chase at least $131,000 of mer-
chandise from stores such as
Nordstrom and spent more than
$1,000 at Pechanga, Harrah’s and
Las Vegas casinos. Three years
later, Lepine said she “estimate[s]
the amount has doubled.”

A man who severely beat and
burned an Australian tourist in
Ocean Beach in 2008 has been sen-
tenced to 14 years in state prison. 

Damian Maple, 22, was ordered
May 27 to pay nearly $2,100 in
medical expenses to the tourist,
Robert Schneider, now 27. 

Schneider and his parents, who
live in Adelaide, wrote letters to the
judge noting Schneider’s continu-
ing recovery from the Feb. 27, 2008
beating that took place at the foot of
Abbott Street. 

Schneider was beaten over the
head with a skateboard and thrown
into an active fire pit.

In a separate decision, San Diego
Superior Court Judge David
Danielsen also ordered Maple to
pay more than $160 medical
expenses to another victim, Justin
Hayes, whose jaw was fractured by
Maple on Feb. 9, 2008 at Dog Beach
in Ocean Beach. 

Maple was given credit for
already having served 13 months
in jail. He pleaded guilty to the
attempted murder of Schneider and
to felony assault on Hayes. He
agreed to accept a 14-year term to
resolve the Schneider case and
other charges involving one other
victim were dropped.

Francisco “Cisco” Montoya, 47, a
co-defendant in the Schneider case,
pleaded guilty to assault with a
deadly weapon — the skateboard
— and was sentenced March 16 to
two years in prison. Montoya was
also ordered to pay restitution to
Schneider. 

Schneider suffered a skull frac-
ture and brain injuries, along with
severe burns, broken bones and
facial injuries. He was in a medical
coma for weeks. His parents trav-
eled from Adelaide to be by his side
in the hospital.

“He still has a long way to go (in
recovery),” wrote Judy and Peter
Schneider in a letter to the judge.

They said their son cannot fully
relax and becomes agitated some-
what easily. They said Schneider
also has dizzy spells and is some-
times reclusive. They wrote that
Schneider has still not talked about
the incident in detail to them.

According to another letter writ-
ten to the judge, Schneider said he
must apply cream to the burned
skin area three times daily and has
to wear a special suit that aids the
healing of his skin grafts. He wrote
he has not been able to surf or trav-
el since the incident.

Schneider said he finally recov-
ered enough to get a driver license
five months after returning to Aus-
tralia, citing frustration at having
to constantly ask for rides from peo-
ple.

There was an outpouring of local
support for Schneider following the
assault, spawning fundraisers that
helped offset his hospital bills.
Schneider’s parents have expressed
their gratitude. 

“There were two bad people in
San Diego,” Peter Schneider has
said. “[But] thousands of people
[there] have poured out their hearts
to us.”

Robert Schneider was following
a dream of his to travel and was
staying at the Ocean Beach Hostel
on Newport Avenue at the time of
the incident, according to court
records. 

The records also say Schneider
was with Maple and Montoya
around 5:30 a.m. when the argu-
ment began.

Maple later admitted to police he
had taken LSD that night and was
also drinking tequila.  

Maple and Montoya fled the area
following the assault on Schneider.
Both were arrested in separate
states on the same day in March
2008. 

Maple was found hiding under a
bed in the home of an acquaintance
in Idaho. Montoya was arrested in
Eugene, Ore.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

SEE UNION, Page 5
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Replacement sought for
retiring county sheriff

The County Board of Supervi-
sors is seeking candidates interest-
ed in replacing Sheriff William
Kolender who plans to retire on
July 2 after 14 years of service.
The board will appoint an interim
county sheriff to carry out the rest
of Kolender’s term through Jan-
uary 2011. 

Candidates must submit an
application from May 13 through
June 10 at 5 p.m. in person at the
office of the Clerk of the Board,
located at the County Administra-
tion Building, 1600 Pacific High-
way, Room 402. 

The County Board of Supervi-
sors is expected to review the qual-
ifications for all applicants at a
hearing on June 16 and will select
no more than five finalists. On June
23, the board will review and
select an interim sheriff. The sher-
iff oversees 4,000 employees.

Candidates must fulfill specific
requirements, including a certain
level of experience and education,
listed at www.sdcounty.ca.gov/-
cob/sheriffvacancy. 

County attorney’s office
cites 2008 record 

A 94 percent felony conviction
rate — one of the highest in Cali-
fornia — and an honor as one of
San Diego’s best places to work
were cited among last year’s
accomplishments at the San Diego
County District Attorney’s Office,
according to a recent report from
the office.

During 2008, the group worked
with the federal Drug Enforcement
Administration, resulting in the
arrests of 75 San Diego State Uni-
versity students for selling various
controlled substances. It also took
part in two undercover narcotics
operations that resulted in drug
charges against 82 defendants.      

The office also recovered a
record $1.5 million in bad check
funds, broke up a real estate fraud

scheme that victimized hundreds
of county homeowners and assist-
ed in an investigation that resulted
in a $1.4 million judgment against
retail giant Wal-mart. Its child
abduction unit helped recover 93
children worldwide.   

The office co-sponsored a sum-
mit to combat county gang vio-
lence and released statistics cen-
tering on the county’s 1,200
homicides unsolved over a 10-year
period.    

The office received a prestigious
2008 Workplace Excellence Award
as one of San Diego’s most out-
standing places to work. Citing
employee communication, quality
of life programs and a focus on
staying healthy, the office’s
Employee Relations Department
was singled out among 130 nomi-
nees. The office was also honored
for its Diversity Pipeline Project,
aimed at recruiting minorities to
careers in the criminal justice field.

City launches pipe 
project on Harbor Drive

The city began replacing about
18,000 feet of 16-inch water pipes
along North Harbor Drive late last
month to improve service from the
aging water mains.

Two construction crews will
replace the aging and failing cast-
iron pipes with plastic pipes. Some
of the pipes have been installed as
early as 1950, according to offi-
cials with the San Diego Engineer-
ing and Capital Projects Depart-
ment.

City officials said they aim to
complete the estimated $5.7 mil-
lion project by September.

The project will occur in two sec-
tions with one crew in each sec-
tion. One project replaces pipes
along North Harbor Drive from
West Laurel Street south to Pacific
Highway and along Pacific High-
way south from F Street to Sea-
port Village.

The second project will replace
pipes along North Harbor Drive
from the San Diego International
Airport’s terminal-2 to Lee Court,
according to the statement.
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Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Catrina Russell
Your OB Real Estate Connection
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

Just listed! Ocean Beach duplex! Darling
remodeled duplex,  a 1 br plus den &
 studio, only 2½ blocks to beach. This cutie
has updated kitchens, baths, Lrg backyard
+ two detached 1-car garages. Great 4
owner occupy or investor.

Ocean Beach | $575,000 Ocean Beach | $479,000

Ocean Beach 6-Plex! Vintage OB cot-
tages just blocks to the sand. Charming
detached houses + duplex. All with hard-
wood floors, walk-in closets, newer roofs
& great layouts. Garden setting with  plenty
of space. Six 1 br, 1 ba. 4 garages.

Ocean Beach | $1,394,500

2 br, 2 ba single level condo. 2 blocks to
beach, shops & restaurants. Secure com-
plex recently painted, has pool, storage &
bike rm. Updated kit, newer fixtures, lam-
inate flrs, newer carpet & crown molding.
Walk-in closets, 2 assigned pkg spots.
www.5015CapeMay.com

Ocean Beach | $399,500

Panoramic ocean & bay views from
most every room in the house! 3 br+, 3.5
ba on a cul-de-sac. Up graded & move in
ready. Vaulted wood beamed ceiling beau-
tiful floors. Eat in kitchen. Ample decking
on two levels. Each BR is a separate suite.
Master suite is 600 appx sf. Reduced!

Pacific Beach | $799,000

2,830 appx sf with attached 2-car garage.
Remodeled kitchen with cherry wood
cabinets, slab granite, tile backing and all
stainless steel appliances.

Bay Park | $799,000–$899,000

Pending. Beach cottage just over half a
block to the beach! Zoned for two units.
2 br, 1.5 ba w/updated kitchen & baths,
newer laminate flooring, newer roof & gut-
ters, all new electrical, Italian spiral stair-
case, dual-paned vinyl windows w/Energy
Star rating, newer front deck & back patio.

Great location and complex! Rarely
available. 2 br, 2 ba unit. Newer construc-
tion with sweeping area views. Located on
the level closest to Worden St. Quaint
complex with most all owner occupied
units.

Ocean Beach | $399,000

Ocean front building in the heart of La
Jolla! 1 br with artistic indirect lighting,
granite counter tops, plantation shutters,
custom cabinets, tile floors throughout the
unit. 24-hour Concierge service, exercise
room, library, pool with BBQ. ONLY 4
units open up to the pool, and this is one!

La Jolla | $499,000

Spacious 1 br on 2nd floor, unit locat-
ed toward the back of the building away
from the street noise. Engineered bam-
boo wood flooring in kit & ba. Spacious
and open layout. Large balcony with a very
private feel. Close to beach, walk to shops,
restaurants and Barnes Tennis center. 

Ocean Beach | $165,000

Three magnificent settings in Point Loma will be spotlighted in Saturday’s annual historic garden tour. COURTESY PHOTOS

Floral group to showcase 3 Pt. Loma gardens
The San Diego Floral Association

will host another annual tour of his-
toric gardens on June 6 — including
three magnificent gardens in Point
Loma. 

Saturday’s walk is scheduled to
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to event organizers.

In addition to the Point Loma
showcase gardens, the tour will
include three gardens in Bankers
Hill.  

One Point Loma garden was
designed by distinguished architects
Milton Sessions and Roland Hoyt,
while a Singen garden and a gar-
den of “creative rooms”complete the
Point Loma offering, organizers said.

Two delightful patio gardens, a
waterwise garden and a garden
gracing a 101-year-old home make
up the offering in the Banker Hills
portion. A complimentary wine

reception for tour guests will be
offered at the French Garden Shop
on India Street during the event
hours.

Tickets will be on sale at various
nurseries for $15 prior to day of tour
and will be available for $20 on the
day of  tour.

Tickets may be purchased by call-
ing the floral association at (619)
232-5762, or purchased at the fol-
lowing nurseries: Walter Andersen
in Poway and San Diego, Weidner
Garden in Encinitas, Kniffing Nurs-
ery in El Cajon, Cedros Gardens in
Solana Beach and Mission Hills
Nursery.

Proceeds from the tour will pro-
vide funds for the floral association’s
education programs, scholarships
and  to publish a compilation of arti-
cles from California Garden.

— Staff and contribution
Tickets are still available for Saturday’s
walk, which runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NewsBriefs

SEE BRIEFS, Page 4
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City crews will ensure traffic flows
as smoothly as possible.

“If a lane closure is required we’ll
have cones in place as well as pro-

ject staff to help direct the traffic,”
said Raquel Vasquez, Engineering
and Capital Projects department
senior public information officer
said.

“Mostly likely it is going to require
a lane closure because construction
will be taking place in the public

right of way.”

2 Point Loma small 
businesses honored

The San Diego Regional Cham-
ber of Commerce honored 10 out-
standing local businesses at a Small

Business Awards luncheon recently
— including two Point Loma mer-
chants.

The awards, handed out May 27,
recognized innovative small busi-
nesses that support the local econo-
my and community, including con-
tributions of new ideas and services

to the marketplace, according to
chamber officials.

The honorees included United
States Karate Academy, 2590 Trux-
tun Road, Suite 200 in Liberty Sta-
tion, for excellence in customer ser-
vice. 

Also recognized was AArrow
Advertising, 4312 Valeta St., for
most innovative marketing cam-
paign/concept.

“It is important to recognize these
leaders in small business, especial-
ly during a recession, as they are
vitally important to our local econo-
my,” said Ruben Barrales, president
and CEO of the San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce. 

For information about the cham-
ber, call (619) 544-1300, or visit
www.sdchamber.org.

New passport program
begins for border crossing

Americans driving across the bor-
der of Mexico or Canada – or trav-
eling to the Caribbean or Bermuda
– by land, sea or air must now pos-
sess a passport book or card to
reenter the United States. In 2007,
Americans were required to pos-
sess a passport to travel internation-
ally via airplane and that restriction
has now extended to land or sea
travel. 

Residents living in border com-
munities who frequently cross the
Mexican or Canadian border or who
travel through seaports from the
Caribbean and Bermuda can apply
for a passport card, which is not
valid for international air travel.

Vacationers are advised to apply
for a passport in advance, which
can take up to six weeks to receive.
For an additional fee, applicants can
receive a passport within two to
three weeks. San Diegans can apply
for a passport at the County Admin-
istration Center at 1600 Pacific
Highway, Room 402, opened Mon-
day to Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. No
appointment is necessary.  Passport
cards cost $45 for first-time adult
applicants and $35 for children. For
more information visit
www.sandiegocob.com or call (619)
531 5600.  
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Locals cast off for Naval Academy experience

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

Seth Estrada and Desmond
Fields, two 17-year-old martial
artists from the United States
Karate Academy (USKA) at Liberty
Station, are soon to embark on a
life-changing journey. Both have
been accepted to the prestigious
United States Naval Academy’s
summer seminar, despite having
traversed rough waters. 

Estrada and Fields follow in the
footsteps of their USKA chief
instructor, Sal Convento, a graduate
of the Naval Academy and former
naval aviator who beat many odds
with drive and determination. 

“As an immigrant from the
Philippines with a language barrier,
and as the 13th child in a family of
humbles means, it took everything
I had to persevere,” said Convento.
“It took a lot of discipline on my
part. I tell my students that nothing
is unattainable if they are willing to
dedicate themselves.”

Estrada took that advice to heart
and turned his life around. After a
difficult childhood, and after travel-
ing back and forth to live with sep-
arated parents in different states,
he buckled down at school and in
his community. He said he took on
leadership roles that helped him
realize his potential. Estrada said

he has come to terms with himself,
and has gained self-control and dis-
cipline. 

“It hasn’t been easy, but I’m striv-
ing to do better in all things,” said
Estrada. “I’m adamant about
respectfully representing the United
States and I want to make a positive
impact on the future of my nation
by setting goals to reach my fullest
potential as a naval officer, aviator,
and civil/structural engineer. I’m
grateful for this chance and for
everyone that supports me.” 

When Fields heard that he was
accepted to the summer seminar,
he said it was a dream come true.
It was a difficult and emotional pro-
cess to overcome barriers, Fields
said, because as a child he endured
other children picking on him and
calling him “small and not smart” at
school. 

“I want to be looked up to, to be
invoked with a sense of power and
vigor that no common man wields,”
said Fields. “Without USKA, my
parents and my friends, I don’t
think I would even have had a
chance at getting accepted by the
Naval Academy. I’m really excited
that I am going to be able to show
what I’m made of.  I now know with
enough dedication, discipline and
desire — the desire to succeed —
anything is possible for anybody.”

The United States Naval Acade-
my summer seminar is a fast-
paced, six-day experience for high
achievers who are interested in
serving their country as an officer
and who have completed their
junior year in high school. 

The program is broken into three
sessions that began May 30 and end
June 19. Summer seminar teaches
about life at the Naval Academy. 

Attendees stay in Bancroft Hall
(the dormitory in which all Naval
Academy midshipmen live). They
eat in the dining hall, participate in
academic and leadership work-
shops and experience a variety of
other activities on campus. 

Getting accepted to the summer
seminar isn’t an easy task. Estrada
and Fields needed superior high
school standing, strong SAT/ACT
results and a GPA of 3.0 or higher. 

Acceptance letters were only sent
to candidates who demonstrated
achievement in athletics and
extracurricular activities, especial-
ly those that demonstrate leader-
ship qualities. 

Candidates also must exhibit a
positive attitude and self-discipline.
This is a competitive entry program
because interest outweighs hosting
capacity. From thousands of appli-
cants from all over the world, only
750 or so are accepted to attend

each session and are expected to
work harder than they’ve ever
worked before. 

They are expected to push them-
selves beyond their old limits
because becoming a midshipman
is unlike freshman year at a civilian
college. 

Young men and women make a
commitment to live a military
lifestyle. They take an oath of office,
promising to be loyal to their coun-

try and to defend it if necessary.
They agree to be honorable in
everything they do and say. 

“This really gives me a great feel-
ing to know that these two excellent
guys have this chance,” said Con-
vento. 

“What a great opportunity for
Seth and Desmond to prove them-
selves,” he said. “At USKA we strive
to be the very best that we can be
and this is the epitome.”

Desmond Fields, left, and Seth Estrada, right, both martial artists with the Unit-
ed States Karate Academy (USKA) at Liberty Station, have been accepted into
the U.S. Naval Academy’s summer seminar. Also shown is USKA owner/chief
instructor Sal Convento.                                                                           COURTESY PHOTO

BY MICHELLE HACKNEY | THE BEACON

I have a family member that
is handicapped and receiving

benefits. Is there anything I can or should do
to protect their inheritance?

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

Yes, there is something that
you can and should do. A Special Needs Trust
can be established and funded by you to
ensure that this person does not loose their
public benefits, social security disability,
 medical health insurance, regional center support and others. This
would protect their inheritance from being used to support them and
will keep them qualified for all the benefits that they are on or that
they may have at the time of your death.

The disadvantage of this trust is that it must be irrevocable. Once the
trust is established, you can not change it. The Trustees will remain
the same and the beneficiary cannot change until the death of the
first beneficiary. At their death, the remainder of the funds can be
 distributed to their siblings.

Do you know someone that can benefit from a Special Needs Trust?
Call me for a free 10-minute in person meeting.

Answer:

Question:

Ask The LawyerAsk The Lawyer
SM

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

http://www.sdchamber.org
http://www.sandiegocob.com
http://www.virginiaweber.com
mailto:vweber01@yahoo.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
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revisit the ones on [Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard].”

Monday’s meeting opened com-
munity debate on several issues.

Joel Siegfried, a 38-year resi-
dent, highlighted several potential
dangers that walkers and joggers
encounter along the trail. 

“People have been injured by
these [exposed bolts from the
bench removal],” he said. “I don’t
know if you’ve been sued but peo-
ple have been injured.”

He pointed to jagged protruding
bolts, adding that people continue
to sit on the guardrail even with-
out benches.

About 30 residents, staff mem-
bers from City Council District 2
and an Ocean Beach Town Coun-
cil representative attended the
meeting to speak out on several
topics concerning the Sunset Cliffs
Natural Park Master Plan.

Part of the plan includes allow-
ing a softball field inside the park
to return to its natural state. Point
Loma Nazarene University has
maintained the softball field for
roughly 30 years, according to
Point Loma Nazarene University
(PLNU) spokeswoman Megan
Ekard. 

The field played home to the
university’s women’s softball team.

PLNU officials said decisions
affecting the park are out of their
hands.

“We realize that it was a great
resource for the community but
there was really nothing more we
could do about it,” said Ekard,
PLNU’s director of community out-
reach and governmental relations,
during a phone interview.

Ann Swanson, chair of the Sun-
set Cliffs Natural Park Recreation
Council, said the return of the ball-
field to its natural state was part of
the plan all along.

“The baseball field was tempo-
rary,” Swanson said. “[And] the
city was ready for the next steps of
the master plan.”

A walk through the campus and
around the park reveals that some
in the community have started to
notice the effects of the plan.

Many families and others in the
community used to play baseball
and have picnics on the softball
field, said Dan Citron, an Ocean
Beach resident who walks his dog
through the park almost daily.

“Now we’re going to be left with
a dustbowl,” said Citron, who sat
among audience members Mon-
day. He added that developments
in the park, such as a gate
installed by the Navy, limit public
access along the trails to relative-
ly secluded beach areas.

Leaders of the Sunset Cliffs Nat-
ural Park Council said the plan has

been in the works for more than a
decade and invited Monday’s par-
ticipants and others to attend
future meetings.

The City Council approved the
Sunset Cliffs Master Plan in 2005
after an extensive environmental
review process, Swanson said.

The master plan calls for the
placement of native plants and
vegetation. The plan caused some
community upheaval with the
removal of eucalyptus trees
around the park several months

ago.
But while some in the communi-

ty worry about trees, benches and
baseball fields, Ocean Beach resi-
dent Richard Aguirre said resi-
dents are missing the bigger prob-
lems stemming from erosion of the
cliffs caused by surface runoff dur-
ing heavy rain. 

Aguirre founded the group Save
Sunset Cliffs, a grassroots group
of Ocean Beach and neighboring
residents who want to preserve
the park and it’s historic surf-com-

munity culture. 
Aguirre said is also planning to

run for governor of California.
Aguirre has been pushing the

city to install a storm drain along
Cordova Street to prevent some of
the rainwater runoff from under-
mining sections of the boulevard
and cliffs.

He said ongoing improvements
will change the historic surfing
culture of Ocean Beach and Sun-
set Cliffs Natural Park into a
tourist trap.

“We need to preserve the boule-
vard and … cliffs and keep the city
from turning it into another Mis-
sion Trails,” Aguirre said during
the meeting.

A handful of Save Sunset Cliffs
members attended Monday’s
meeting.

The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park
Recreation Council has about 32
voting members who act as the
official advisory committee to the
city of San Diego. 

The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park
Recreation Council voted in 2008
to limit the number of voting
members to 35 at the direction of
the San Diego Park and Recre-
ation Department’s director.

The council meets on the first
Monday of the month at the
Cabrillo Recreation Center, 3051
Cañon St. at 6:45 p.m. 

The group meets next on 
July 6. 

CLIFFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Signage, barriers and other safety issues have been at the forefront for many
neighbors along Sunset Cliffs for years as walkers, runners and sunset admir-
ers compete with passing traffic.                                                             COURTESY PHOTO

MEA officials said May 29 that
Italiano allegedly reimbursed the
union for $13,000. But Lepine said
the former general manager owes
much more. 

“We’re hopeful that having her
removed will get some money
back into the coffers,” Lepine said.
“[Union members] pay a substan-
tial amount in dues.”

In the May 29 letter to members,
MEA officials said they referred
the matter to the district attorney’s
office for “its determination as to

whether any crime was commit-
ted…” Harris said he asked San
Diego District Attorney Bonnie
Dumanis’ office to perform a com-
plete audit of the current MEA
board.

“We’ve received the request to
investigate [the MEA] and we’re
reviewing it,” said Steve Walker,

deputy communications director
for Dumanis. 

Meanwhile, lifeguards continued
planning for an election to deter-
mine if a majority of San Diego
lifeguards want to leave the MEA
to join the 911 teamsters, Harris
said. 

“We’re currently working with

labor relations and the MEA to
come up with the rules of the
vote,” Harris said. “Once we get
that set up, we’re hoping to come
up with a vote sometime in late
July.”

For more information about
Lepine’s class action lawsuit, visit
www.lepinelaw.com. 

UNION
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Need ideas for
living green? 

Check out these 

You Call-We Haul! No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
10% Senior Discount

www. i luv junk .com
Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 
appliance removal
tree trimming, ect.

We Recycle Everything We Can!

http://www.lepinelaw.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

— Editor’s note: The following is a
formal resolution presented by Scher-
er to the San Diego City Council
recently. The council did not vote on
the proposed resolution:

WHEREAS: History tells us that the
20th century was an aberration as
far as rainfall in the San Diego region
because it produced much greater
rainfall than in previous centuries,
thus the San Diego region is not a
semi-desert but a desert.

WHEREAS: Desert conditions were
not important in previous centuries
because the population was small
and sustainable, but now the num-
bers of people moving into the San
Diego region is about four times as
many as the numbers born here
every year.

WHEREAS: Rapid global warming
due to industrialization has caused
huge losses of rainfall, loss of most of
our imported water (which has
accounted for 90 percent of our
water from the Colorado River), loss
of snowpack runoff from the moun-
tains and loss of most of the Sacra-
mento/Delta water because of the
endangered Delta smelt and the huge
probability of the destruction the
Delta levies in the aftermath of an
almost-certain earthquake in the San
Francisco area in the next 20 years.

WHEREAS: The diminishing water
supply to feed the cities has caused
Sacramento to drastically curtail
water supplies to farmers, which
endangers our food supply and our
economy and unemployment rate as
the costs of food rise when food must
be imported. 

WHEREAS: Climate scientists tell
us that changes in rainfall patterns
will bring drought to four areas of the
world: 1.) Parts of Australia (as wit-
ness the recent dust storms, extreme-
ly high temperatures and raging out-
of-control fires), 2.) Southern Europe,
3.) Northern Africa, and 4.) the
American Southwest.

WHEREAS: Climate scientists
report that even if by some miracle
the nations of the world could bring
carbon dioxide levels back to those of
the pre-industrial era, it would take
1,000 years or longer for the climate
changes already triggered to be
reversed and carbon dioxide trends
are still increasing.

WHEREAS: The city of San Diego
has declared a Drought Response
Level 2, requiring San Diegans to
conserve more water starting June
2009. Many San Diegans have
expressed resistance to shouldering
the burden of water rationing and
higher costs while new development
projects continue to get approval and
our present city attorney ignores this.

WHEREAS: Many underground
aquifers in San Diego County are
infiltrated with brackish water and

desalinization is extremely costly and
very detrimental to the air and to
marine life. Poseidon has stated pub-
licly that should they be required by
the water agencies to offset their
entire carbon footprint, then the
technology would be cost-prohibitive.

WHEREAS: San Diego is currently
importing more water from the
Metropolitan Water District (MWD)
than it has legal rights to (the San
Diego County Water Authority uses
about 22 percent of MWD’s water
supply, even thought it is only enti-
tled to 15 percent.

WHEREAS: Property-tax revenues
are less than the costs and continu-
ing costs of new developments, e.g.
roads, public transit, schools, fire
and police stations, libraries, etc.
Growth is costly and growth for
growth’s sake is the definition of can-
cer. When Quarry Falls is completed
it will add nearly $2.8 million per
year in additional revenue to the city.
However, there will be over $100
million in unpaid infrastructure
costs. Additionally, it and other large
developments are in outright viola-
tion of state law.

WHEREAS: Construction workers
can be put to work at green jobs, e.g.
solar installation, rapid transit, etc.
Suppose that blacksmiths had pre-
vented the automobile from being
built because it would put them out
of business. Change is of the essence
of life — even rocks change over
time. The economic argument is
manipulative and false.

WHEREAS: We need a national
water policy and we don’t have one!
San Diego could set an example and
pave the way because lack of water
is the greatest threat to our planet.
All other issues pale in comparison.
There are no emergency rooms for
sick planets!

THEREFORE: We propose that
there will be no new water hookups
as long as rationing endures in order
that San Diegans are not forced to
conserve water only to see it poured
down the seemingly endless hole dug
by new development. And in the
name of public safety and welfare,
exemptions should be made for hos-
pitals, police and fire stations, etc.

— Minon Scherer has been a resi-
dent of San Diego for 53 years. She
is the former chair of the Lesser San
Diego, former chair of the Sierra
Club’s Slow Growth Committee,
worked to enact the 1972 San Diego
coastal 30-foot height limit initiative
and the 1972 California Coastal
Commission ordinance, also serving
a 5-year term on the Peninsula Com-
munity Planning Board and present-
ly a member of a proposed Peninsula
Town Council. Scherer can be
reached at (619) 223-0344 or
mignonscherer@yahoo.com.

Water: Problems and 
solutions for San Diego

GUEST EDITORIAL
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Dr. MIGNON SCHERER

City should contract
out meter reading

On a Tuesday I looked out a
front window and saw a city
worker going down the street
reading water meters. The
next day, I looked out a back
window and saw a San Diego
Gas & Electric worker reading
my gas and electric meters. 

As he left, he passed by my
water meter on the way to my
neighbor’s house.

If the city of San Diego,
wants to save money, then
contracting out the reading of
water meters to SDG&E is a
good place to start. We should
be able to cut the cost of
water-meter reading by 50
percent or more.

Margarita Solis
Point Loma

Cliffside-bench debate
should be reasoned 

My husband and I are writ-
ing to protest the
unethical/illegal removal of
our benches along Sunset
Cliffs.  It is unconscionable
how this decision was made
without any consultation or
input from those most affect-
ed, i.e., the people who live
and walk each day along this
beautiful place and the Sunset
Cliffs Natural Park Recreation
Council. 

Many letters of protest have
been sent to date so we will
not belabor those again.
However, we would like to

emphasize how much this
act/decision was so like what
has happened in our country
today in federal, state and
local issues.  We have forgot-
ten to be responsible in a
democratic way!

We all keep saying — over
and over — transparency is
necessary for our own acts,
for those in every level of gov-
ernment and that the voices of
local folk be heard with
important issues. Look how
easy it is for people in govern-
ment, no matter what level,
to just make decisions that
greatly affect others in painful
short and long-term ways.

When many of the protest
letters were sent — all of
them mentioned the spiritual
beauty of this area but it has
been more than that.  My hus-
band was a physician in the
U.S Army for 26 years — we
both worked and taught in
medicine over the years in
many cultures.  

We came to San Diego in
l985 because we thought it
represented the best of Amer-
ican ways and respect for all,
including people and the envi-
ronment.

When Sept. 11, 2001,
occurred, hundreds of people
met each evening on the cliffs
with candles lit for those who
died. For weeks, it was a way
in which to grieve as a com-
munity and as Americans.
Many could not stand and
were able to sit down and join
the prayers. 

Jake died recently at the

age of 90 years but I still
include him in all of important
areas of my life.

He would be editing this let-
ter with me.

Let us all DO THE RIGHT
THING!  Let us discuss, evalu-
ate and then proceed to make
right what has been done
wrong!  If we all work togeth-
er, we can rebuild solid
benches (that won’t fall apart)
and bring back our walking
community to Sunset Cliffs.

Speak to the people who go
there everyday — those who
haven’t even been there, keep
your counsel until all the facts
are explored.

Jacob and Jan Umlauf
Ocean Beach

poll
Results of poll ending June

2: “Will economic circum-
stances likely delay your fam-
ily’s plans for vacation out of
town this summer?” Votes

cast: 4

NEW QUESTION: “Are you
happy with the changes
occurring at Sunset Cliffs
under the natural park’s
ongoing master plan?” Cast
your vote through June 16.

VOTE ONLINE AT 
PENINSULABEACON.COM

60% YES

40% NO

mailto:jmannis@sdnews.com
mailto:john@sdnews.com
mailto:mail@sdnews.com
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mailto:sebastian@sdnews.com
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EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 8PM
Voted “Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

San Diego 
Community 
Newspaper 
Group 

For more information call 
Mike Fahey x 117 or Mike Long x112

858-270-3103

FREE BUSINESS LISTING 
with purchase of a 1/6 page ad or larger!

Be part of the 2009-2010 

Visitor’s Guide!
Reach local residents and the thousands of visitors 

who vacation here every year! 

Over 75,000 will be delivered door-to-door to homes and 
businesses plus dropped at high traffic tourist 

locations provide your business with excellent visibility.

OB Farmers Market,
Every Wednesday 4 - 8
4900 Block of Newport Ave.

OBMA Office, 1868 Bacon St.

OB Quik,
4984 Voltaire St.

Stumps Market,
3770 Voltaire St.

Apple Tree Market,
4949 Santa Monica Ave.

OB Library, Santa Monica 
& Sunset Cliffs Blvd.

Point Loma Library, 
3701 Voltaire St.

Union Bank, 1858 Cable St.

Saffran Packaging, 
4876 Santa Monica Ave.

Did you receive your 2009-2010
OB Local Business Directory?

If not, they are available at the following OB Locations!

or contact 
Ocean Beach MainStreet Association

619-224-4906 • 1868 Bacon St. Ste A
OceanBeachSanDiego.com

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Out of the Blue
and into...

Blue

Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

25% OFF
ENTIRE JOB

Limited Time Offer • Call Today
WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 06-30-09

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.
DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD OR MUNN

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for 4th year in
a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 -Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SaleskittyBucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

http://www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com


A San Diego Padre leads the
major leagues in home runs so far
this year, with 22 as of June 3. First
baseman Adrian Gonzalez is sort of
the Ernie Banks of his generation,
at least for the moment; Banks, the
great Cubs slugger, couldn’t buy a
pennant in the 1950s amid his
teammates’ streaky hitting and
defense (just like ours). The differ-
ence is that Gonzalez is on pace to
hit 69 dingers this year. The best
Banks could do was 47.

There is a lot to celebrate in
2009 so far, despite the Dads’ cur-
rent two-game losing streak (as of
June 3) and its unsung .500 win-
loss mark. The club had lost 19 of
23 after squandering a 9-3 start
and was headed for baseball
ignominy. 

A ten-game win skein (which
would have been 12 but for a 6-5
defeat) and at least one brilliant
marketing move (the acquisition of
the very good center fielder Tony
Gwynn Jr.) righted the ship. And if
the NL West-leading Dodgers
weren’t pitching so well, who
knows what might have been in
store as the Padres prepare to
close out the first third of the sea-
son in the next few days.

But amid all those numbers, one
stat — Gonzalez’s home run per-
centage versus his fly-ball outs —
stands out far and away  No less

than 35 percent of his fly balls
make it to the stands within the
field of play. When you consider
the untold variables involved — the
velocity and trajectory of the ball;
the ball’s curved surface, which
must be struck by another curved
surface; the type and selection of
pitch; the pitcher’s disposition
toward the left or right hand (Gon-
zalez is a left-handed batter) — the
odds of a ball reaching the stands
22 times a season, let alone its first
two months, look that much less
likely, on an exponential scale.

Should Gonzalez get his 69 home
runs, he’ll have achieved the near-
ly impossible, on a par with the
perfect game. Only 15 pitchers,
after all, have accomplished that
amazing feat. Sixty-plus home runs
have been hit in just eight seasons,
and those by only five players.

“I’ve calmed down since Fri-
day,” said senior pitcher Andrew
Bovich. “Emotions were running
high a few days ago but we had a
good run this year with a bitter-
sweet ending.” 

Bovich improved tremendously
this season after going 6-4 in
2008. He went 13-1 overall this
season with a 1.70 ERA — easily
the ace of PLNU’s pitching staff. 

“I played in the summer league
at Carolina last year and faced
some great hitters from Georgia
and North Carolina,” Bovich said.
“So when I came back, I was
more prepared to face the college
hitters.”

PLNU began the College World
Series with a 10-0 victory over
Embry-Riddle University (Fla), fol-
lowed it with an 8-3 win over
Oklahoma City, then grabbed a
slim 2-1 win over Lubbock Chris-
tian. 

The Sea Lions then defeated
Lee University 8-6 and were
poised to win the school’s first
national title with Bovich, their
undefeated ace on the mound,
until Lubbock Christian crashed
the party with a 5-1 win over
Point Loma. Bovich pitched well
enough to go 14-0 but the offense
failed to come through that day.

This year represented the pro-
gram’s fourth overall College
World Series appearance. The
first two appearances were under
legendary PLNU head coach and
former Athletic Director Carroll
B. Land in 1993 and 1994. The
Sea Lions returned 10 years later
under Schaefer. They finished
third in 1993 and 2004.

The Sea Lions earned numer-

ous awards this season. Bovich
and senior outfielder Kurt Stein-
hauer were named Honorable
Mention All-NAIA. Steinhauer hit
.379 this season with 19 home
runs, 52 RBI and earned a Rawl-
ins Gold Glove award for his
defensive efforts. Steinhauer also
earned the NAIA Charlie Hustle
Award for best effort. 

The team was honored as the
NAIA Buffalo Funds Five-Star
Champion of Character award.
The team that wins the award
exhibits five core character val-
ues: respect, responsibility,
integrity, servant leadership and
sportsmanship. 

“The character award is some-
thing I was very proud of,” Schae-
fer said. “There were a lot of good
teams in the tournament and for
us to win it meant a lot to me.”

Bovich will graduate this fall
but said he will remember his
years at PLNU fondly. 

“Overall, I loved it,” Bovich said.
“I bounced around different col-
leges for two or three years
before I came here. When I came
here I was accepted by the school
and education-wise it is a fine
school. It was great experience.”

Now that the younger players
have tasted success and almost
experienced the feeling of being
national champions, Schaefer
said he is optimistic about his
team’s chances next year. 

“I expect us to be just as talent-
ed next year as we were this
year,” Schaefer said. “This year,
the chemistry with those 26 guys
was incredible. Next year, it’s a
matter of how they gel as a
team.”
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Point Loma Nazarene University senior outfielder Kurt Steinhauer, center, is
greeted by Travis McCleary (No. 7) after Steinhauer hit a home run during last
week’s NAIA College World Series. The Sea Lions nearly captured the nation-
al title but fell short against Lubbock Christian.                                  COURTESY PHOTO

Padres first baseman Adrian Gonzalez
continues to swing a hot bat,  leading
the major league in homers with 22.

COURTESY PHOTO

TITLE
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Gonzalez
catches fire
with 22 HRs

BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | THE BEACON

STRAIGHTEN UP!

A Safe NEW Approach to Osteopenia,
Osteoporosis and Postural Correction

Every Tuesday 11:00 - 12:00 a.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Avenue. L.J.

Every Tuesday 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
N. Clairemont Rec. Center, 4421 Bannock Avenue, S.D.

Every Thursday 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass Street, P.B.

Presented by:
Marcia Tassinari, MPT, Physical Therapist, Osteoporosis, Osteopenia, Spine Health.

Instructor, Professional, Speaker, Educator, The Meeks’ Method

For more information on this class or a FREE
consultation call (858) 581-6900

Visit us a www.tasspt.com

Would You
Like More
“Visitors”

To Your 
Business?

858.270.3103
x117 or 112

Advertise 
in the 

OB/PT LOMA
Visitor’s Guide!
Final Days ‘till

Deadline
Call Today!

http://www.tasspt.com


People in most fields of employ-
ment infrequently get the recogni-
tion they deserve, but when it
comes to musicians — and music
teachers in particular — this is
especially true. This week, the
Point Loma Association (PLA) is
taking steps to correct this with a
new banner program highlighting
local performers and educators.

Following nominations from the
public, a series of 48 banners —
featuring the images of 32 musi-
cians and music educators from
the Peninsula area — will go up
along Rosecrans Boulevard in the
Point Loma Village. Sponsored by
the PLA, the banners tie in to the
annual San Diego County Fair that
opens June 12. This year’s fair fea-
tures a theme of “Music Mania.” 

The idea to honor musicians was
generated by the county fair board,
but it was the PLA which decided
to include music educators. 

“We were so pleased that there
were so many nominations in that
arena,” said Pat Baker, former
chair of the PLA’s Summer Concert
Series and part of the nominating
committee. “There are lots of won-
derful people who teach in our
schools and it’s great to be able to
give them some recognition.” 

Among the musicians being rec-
ognized are jazz bassist Bob Mag-
nusson, boogie-woogie pianist Sue
Palmer, Go Man Go leader Glen
Fisher and The Grams’ frontman
Chuck Schiele, as well as educa-
tors like Melissa Simmons, who is
director of music at Point Loma
High School, Alicia McMillan,
music teacher at Loma Portal Ele-

mentary and Dell Schroeder,
founder of the Band at the Beach
music camp. The banners will be
up through mid-July. Because of
the amount of banners needed for
the area, a few people will have
multiple postings.

Honorees will be allowed to keep
their banners. At six feet in height,
a large indoor space will be
required for proper display after-
ward. Schiele is considering gift-
ing his to his mother, while
Schroeder hopes to collectively use
a few at her beach camp in early
August. 

“Several of the ‘banner folks’ will
work with me at the event,”
Schroeder said. “If I can talk them
into sharing their banners, and I
can hang them at the school, they
will add a nice touch to the week.” 

Meanwhile, Fisher said he might
be willing to alter his lifestyle to
accommodate the oversize dis-
plays. 

“I’m kinda hoping they’ll fit on
my Chevy, at least until I get a cas-
tle to display them in,” Fisher
joked.

Schroeder said the nomination
came as a total surprise to her. 

“I feel privileged to be ‘rubbing
elbows’ with the likes of the rest of
those nominees,” Schroeder said.
“Music is the only language that
cuts across all boundaries and that
is why I do what I do, and why I
teach advocacy for the fine arts.” 

For Schiele, the accolade is
“humbling and flattering. I am
beside myself with honor,” Schiele
said. “But mainly, I’m very happy
that someone noticed the collec-
tive talent and hard-working ethic
of musicians around here.” 

Palmer concurs. 
“It’s an honor to be presented

on Rosecrans Boulevard with
other Point Loma musicians,”
Palmer said. “I grew up in Ocean
Beach, in the Sunset Cliffs area,
and it’s one of the most beautiful
places in the world.”  

Fisher considers the nod from
the PLA and area residents to be
inspiring. 

“When you believe in some-
thing, and you work hard at it for
a long time, trying to change
things and bring awareness to
people, you encounter many

obstacles and little glory,” Fisher
said. 

“To get this type of recognition
and to realize that my community
believes in what I’m doing, well,
it’s just what the doctor ordered.

You know, kinda like a really good
golf shot? It just makes you wanna
play some more,” he said.

For more information about the
banner program and nominees,
visit www.plaweb.org.
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PLA makes it a banner month for Peninsula musicians, teachers
BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

Musician Glen Fisher, who also leads a
youth music movement called First Fri-
day Music Club, is among the hon-
orees of a banner program recognizing
local musicians and music educators.         

COURTESY PHOTO

20% OFF *

PARTIES

Call Today for a Quote
So Cal Sings

* Not Valid for New Years Eve

Enter your best photo portraying the Peninsula area taken in the past
year. Photos will be displayed at the Beacon booth during the June
Ocean Beach Street Fair. The public will vote for their favorite pictures.
Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 photos & winning photos will be
published in the Beacon.

Photos taken over the past year (June ‘08–June ‘09) may be entered!

Contest Rules:
• Photos must be taken by an amateur photographer and must be shot 

within the 92106 or 92107 zip code areas — between June’06 and today. Loca-
tions where the entries may have been taken include Ocean Beach, Point Loma,
Shelter Island, Loma Portal or Sports Arena/Midway District. 
The subjects of eligible photos may include anything in the area suitable for
public viewing.

• Retouched or computer enhanced photos will not be accepted.

• Color or black and white prints are eligible. Slides are not allowed. Entries
should be no larger than 8 x 10 inches and not smaller than 3 x 5 inches. Please
don’t send a photo in a frame.

• Only one entry per photographer is allowed.

• AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS ONLY PLEASE!

• Please include photographer’s name, address, phone number, date the photo
was taken and a brief description of the subject.

• The safe return of entries is not guaranteed. Remember, these photos will be
mounted for public display — expect some wear and tear.

Photos may be picked up up at the Beacon Office after July 2nd.

HURRY! Deadline for entries is Tuesday, June 23rd, 2009

Entries may be dropped off at:
The Beacon Offices
4645 Cass St., Pacific Beach
(Across from the Post Office)

Announcing the Sixteenth Annual
Peninsula Beacon AMATEUR Photo Contest

or Mailed to: The Beacon 
ATTN: Photo Contest

PO BOX 9550
San Diego, CA 92169

Who Has The
Best Photo 

of the 
Peninsula 

Area?
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LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT TO GET UNIQUE LOOK AT
U. S. NAVAL ACADEMY WHILE ATTENDING FAST-PACED SUMMER SEMINAR

ANNAPOLIS, MD—The Naval Academy invited a select group of approximately 2,250
young men and women from around the nation and world to attend the Naval  Academy
 Summer  Seminar this summer. Summer Seminar is a fast-paced, six-day experience for
high achievers who have completed their junior year in high school and are  considering
applying for admission to the Academy after graduation.

Justin Peabody (son of Virginia Weber), a student at Bishop’s High School in La
Jolla, will participate in the U.S. Naval Academy Summer Seminar program.

Summer Seminar will teach prospective applicants about life at the Naval Aca demy,
where academics, athletics, and professional training play equally important roles in devel-
oping our nation's leaders. Each student will attend a six-day session and  experience a
part of Academy life. They will live in Bancroft Hall (the dormitory in which all Academy
midshipmen live), eat in the dining hall, participate in academic and  leader ship workshops
and experience a variety of other activities on the campus. They will have an opportuni-
ty to see first-hand what the  Academy has to offer through its exceptional academic, ath-
letic, extracurricular activities and leadership training  programs.

The Summer Seminar will have an academic focus. Each student will attend eight 90-
minute workshops, covering subjects from Information Technology, Naval Architecture and
Mechanical Engineering, to Oceanography, Mathematics, History and  Meteorology. They
will also participate in Seamanship and Navigation classes and will take an actual cruise
aboard a Yard Patrol (YP) Craft to apply what they will learn in class. Naval Academy stu-
dents (Midshipmen) run Summer Seminar with oversight by active duty Navy and Marine
Corps officers.

Founded in 1845, the Naval Academy is a highly competitive four-year under graduate
 institution that prepares young men and women morally, mentally and physically to be
Navy or Marine Corps officers. Upon graduation, Naval Academy Mid shipmen receive a
Bachelor of  Science degree in one of 22 majors and a commission as ensigns in the U.
S. Navy or second lieutenants in the U.S. Marine Corps and serve at least five years of
exciting and rewarding  service to the nation.

For more information on the U. S. Naval Academy and the Summer Seminar, visit
www.usna. edu/Admissions/nass.htm. For more information on the Naval Academy, visit
www.usna.edu.

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE BUY GOLD!!
Highest

Prices Paid
Immediately

Broken • Used • Old
Unwanted • Any Condition

2445 Truxtun Rd. #105
San Diego, CA 92106

In The Liberty Station Marketplace

(619) 955-5007San Diego’s family of trusted 
jewelers since 1937

Premium Prices Paid for
Diamonds 1ct and Over

http://www.plaweb.org
http://www.usna
http://www.usna.edu


The music of great American
composer Aaron Copland and
contemporary musician Frank
Ticheli generated by the Point
Loma High School (PLHS) band
during the second annual Rhap-
sody on the Point on May 29
sounded the depth and breadth of
a music program that continues
its crescendo in Peninsula-area
schools.

Under the direction of James
Sepulvado, associate director of
music at PLHS, and music teach-
er Melissa Simmons, the evening
of music was performed by the
school’s 67-member concert
band, a smaller symphonic winds
section and for the first time “in a
long, long time,” said Simmons, a
separate string orchestra. The
orchestra was made up of 16 stu-
dents. Thirteen of the evening’s
performers were members of the
District Honor Orchestra or honor
band and 16 of the students will
be graduating June 15 with the
class of 2009.

The event was held at Point
Loma Nazarene University’s Crill
Hall.

The concert and fundraiser
also honored Dell Schroeder, a
local musician, teacher and
founder of Band at the Beach,
whose lifelong dedication to
music was instrumental in the
resurgence of the music program
in Point Loma’s schools after the
passage of Proposition 13 in
1978, all but eliminated the
music programs. 

PLHS Principal Bobbie Samil-
son presented a proclamation

from the San Diego City Council
that night, declaring May 29 Dell
Schroeder Day in San Diego. As
Samilson did, Schroeder had in
her pockets two souvenirs — a
newspaper clipping from the
Sept. 6, 1992 Union-Tribune
titled “Strike out the band - Ele-
mentary schools lose instrumen-
tal instruction” illustrated by
instruments in a trash, and a
rusty double-headed faucet from
car washes she participated in
over the years to raise money for
local music programs.

“Dell gives the gift of melody,
harmony and rhythm” to stu-
dents, said Shawn Loescher, a
former PLHS drum major, who
gave a tribute to Schroeder dur-
ing the event. This summer, for
the 21st year, Schroeder will
teach Band at the Beach and
summer music camp from Aug.
3-7 at Correia Junior High
School.

Louise Lucas, who served as
mistress of ceremonies for the
event, thanked the audience of
mostly band members’ parents
and boosters for their support. 

“The audience is just as impor-
tant as the band,” Lucas said,
because “without which there
would not be a concert.”

Keynote speaker and guest
soloist was trumpeter John Wilds,
an accomplished musician and
teacher who is currently the prin-
cipal trumpet of the San Diego
Chamber Orchestra and the San
Diego Opera. Wilds touted the
PLHS band as “first class”
because the students were
“focused, devoted and willing to
put in the extra time,” which, he

said, “speaks highly of the com-
munity.” 

Wilds said the band’s accom-
plishments were significant and
went beyond the application of
digital technology for garage
bands and transcended history
with “students bringing 19th cen-
tury work into the 21st century.” 

Plans are under way to convert
a vacant 2,500-square-foot build-
ing at PLHS into a state-of the-art

music center. 
The building will provide a

facility to accommodate the PLHS
choir, concert and marching
bands, and the all-city honor
band, according to members of
the PLHS Foundation. 

The center will “also enable the
development of a symphony
orchestra, and provide capabili-
ties for the recording and produc-
tion of digital music for students

and community members,” reads
the foundation’s website 

The center is being made possi-
ble by a partnership between the
PLHS Foundation, PLHS and the
San Diego Unified School District. 

For more information on Band
at the each, visit www.bandatthe-
beach.org. 

For more information about the
proposed PLHS music center, visit
www.plhsfaa.org.
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Rhapsody on the Point trumpets school music programs, supporters

Dell Schroeder, left, receives flowers from Point Loma High School band members Emily Sales and Alejandro Machado-
Avila as band members and mistress of ceremonies Louise Lucas, top, watch.                           PHOTO BY PATRICA M. WALSH | THE BEACON

BY PATRICIA M. WALSH | THE BEACON

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 6/07/09 – Thurs. 6/11/09

Sun: Macadamia Mahi Mahi
Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes
Tues: Crab Stuffed Sole
Wed: Beef Pot Roast
Thur: Roast Pork w/ Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

$1095

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $17.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

WWW.REDSAILSINN.COM

Breakfast Served
‘till 2 pm

Toner Cartridge Recharging
SAVE $ while Helping the environment!

FREE DELIVERY!
100% Guarantee!
LOW PRICES!
15 years experience!

(760) 233-9785
(888) 228-6637

http://www.bandatthe-beach.org
http://www.bandatthe-beach.org
http://www.bandatthe-beach.org
http://www.plhsfaa.org
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COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Saturday, June 6, 7 a.m., the

Arthritis Foundation San Diego
Area Chapter hosts “Let’s Move
Together,” a fundraiser to aid the
treatment and prevention of
arthritis. The event takes place at
the NTC Promenade at Liberty
Station in Point Loma. Registra-
tion begins at 7 a.m. with the
walk scheduled to start at 8:30
a.m. Entertainment will take
place from 10 to 11:30 a.m. with
announcements and awards at
10:30 a.m. For more information,
visit www.arthritis-sandiego.org.

Thursday, June 11, 11 to 11:45
a.m., baby sign language work-
shop with local expert Monta Bri-
ant. The event takes place at the
library, 4801 Santa Monica Ave.
For more information, call (619)
531-1532.

Thursday, June 18, 10 a.m.,
tales from around the world with
Reiko Obata and Steve Gregory.
The event takes place at the
library, 4801 Santa Monica Ave.
For more information, call (619)
531-1532.

SENIORS
Monday, June 8, 9:30 to 11

a.m., Sharp Healthcare’s Senior
Resource Center hosts free blood-
pressure checks at St. Peter’s by
the Sea Lutheran Church, 1371
Sunset Cliffs Blvd. No appoint-
ment is necessary and the public
is welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (858) 939-4790.

Thursday, June 11, 11 a.m. to
noon, Sharp Healthcare’s Senior

Resource Center hosts a free lec-
ture, “Advance Directive for
Health Care.” The event will fea-
ture social worker Jeanne Veste-
vich. The lecture takes place at
St. Peter’s by the Sea Lutheran
Church, 1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
Registration is required by calling
(800) 827-4277.

SCHOOLS
CORREIA

• Today, June 4, 9 to 11 a.m.,
Pastry with Patty.

• Today, June 4, 5 to 9 p.m.,
spring concert/art department
showcase.

DANA
• Friday, June 5, 6:30 p.m.,

Spring Concert featuring Dana
band, jazz band and orchestra.

LOMA PORTAL
• Today, June 4, 6 to 8:30 p.m.,

K-4 Student Variety Show in
auditorium.

• Friday, June 5, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., 3rd-grade recorder perfor-
mance in auditorium.

• Friday, June 5, 12:30 to 1:30
p.m., “Everyone A Reader” volun-
teer luncheon in auditorium.

• Monday, June 8, 6 to 7:30
p.m., Foundation meeting in
library.

• Tuesday, June 9, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., 4th-grade music concert in
auditorium.

• Thursday, June 11, 5 to 6:30
p.m., SSC meeting in library.

• Friday, June 12, 9:15 to 10:15
a.m., parent coffee with Principal
Gerde in library.

• Friday, June 12, 9:05 a.m. to
3:35 p.m., 4th-grade field day on
campus.

• Monday, June 15, noon to 1
p.m., 4th-grade promotion in
auditorium.

• Monday, June 15, last day of
school, 1:05 p.m. dismissal.

• Monday, June 15, 5:30 to 8
p.m., preview party fundraiser at
the Corvette Diner’s new location,
2965 Decatur Road at Liberty
Station. Tickets are $10 for chil-
dren, $20 for adults.

OB ELEMENTARY
• Tuesday, June 9, rooms 6 and

K19 dance presentation in audi-
torium.

• Wednesday, June 10, 2nd-
graders to Reuben H. Fleet Sci-
ence Center; 1:15 p.m., volunteer
appreciation reception.

• Thursday, June 11, kinder-
garten library field trip and
potluck end-of-year celebration
with parents.

SACRED HEART
• Friday, June 5, noon dis-

missal.
• Tuesday, June 9, 5 p.m.,

Sacred Heart Church.
• Wednesday, June 10, 3rd-

graders to Dusty Rhodes Park;
noon dismissal.

• Thursday, June 11, 10 a.m.,
kindergarten graduation; noon
dismissal.

• Friday, June 12, 9 a.m.,
awards assembly; last day of
school.

SILVER GATE
• Friday, June 5, 12:45 to 1:55

p.m., volunteer tea.
• Tuesday, June 9, 1 p.m., 4th-

grade ice cream party and year-
book signing.

• Thursday, June 11, Gator
Olympics all day.

• Friday, June 12, 9 a.m., Liv-
ing Yearbook.

• Monday, June 15, 11 a.m.
4th-grade promotion; minimum
day and last day of school.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO
• Friday, June 5, 8 a.m., all-

school Mass, Moving On program
for kindergarten, last day of
classes for 8th grade; 12:15 p.m.
dismissal with no extended day-
care.

• Sunday, June 7, 11 a.m.,
preschool dedication, open house
and reception.

• Monday, June 8, 8th-grade
Disneyland excursion.

• Wednesday, June 10, 8th-
grade commencement.

• Thursday, June 11, end of 4th
quarter.

• Friday, June 12, last day of
school, 11:30 a.m. dismissal, no
extended daycare.

• Saturday, June 20, 5:30 p.m.,
Knights of Columbus “Up, Up and
Away” preschool fundraiser and
Father Ed McNulty farewell. Tick-
ets are $25. Call (619) 224-7834.

WARREN-WALKER
• June 15-Aug. 21, pre-kinder-

garten summer camp.
• Monday, June 15, art, science

and game camps begin.
• June 22-July 10, Seaside

Players Drama Camp.
• June 22-July 10, summer

school; English, math, band and
industrial arts for grades 6-8.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, June 5, 7 p.m., The

Peninsula Singers perform with
their full chorus, two quartets
and a larger ensemble at Point
Loma Presbyterian Church, 2128
Chatsworth Blvd. Featured in the
program will be “Gloria” from
“Misa Azteca by Joseph Julian
Gonzalez; “At the River,”
arranged by Aaron Copeland;
“The Road Not Taken;” words by
Robert Frost and music by Ran-

dall Thompson, among other
presentations. There is a sug-
gested donation of $7. For more
information, visit www.peninsu-
lasingerssandiego.org.

Friday, June 5, noon to 2:30
p.m., fingerstyle guitarist Bob
Giesick performs a free concert
in the main courtyard of Liberty
Station Marketplace, located on
Truxton Road between Womble
and Roosevelt streets, between
Panera Bread & Bakery and
Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza. For
more information, call (619) 335-
0221.

Friday, June 5, 6 to 8 p.m., fin-
gerstyle and harp guitarist Kevin
Rones performs a free concert in
the main courtyard of Liberty
Station Marketplace, located on
Truxton Road between Womble
and Roosevelt streets, between
Panera Bread & Bakery and
Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza. For
more information, call (619) 335-
0221.

June 9-12, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
the San Diego Watercolor Society
(SDWS) presents a workshop
with artist Chuck McPherson.
The event takes place at the
watercolor society classroom,
2825 Dewey Road, Suite 105.
Fees are $275 for SDWS mem-
bers, $300 for non-members. To
register, e-mail ally@allyben-
brook.com. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 224-8452, or visit
www.sdws.org.

Sunday, June 28, 4 p.m., Musi-
ca Vitale, conducted by Elena
Vizuet, will perform “Voices of
the Motherland” — choral music
of 12th century Russia. The event
takes place at All Souls’ Episco-
pal Church, 1475 Catalina Blvd.
The suggested donation is $15.
For more information, call (619)
223-6394, or e-mail
allsouls.music@gmail.com.

June
A Look Ahead

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2 off All Pichers all night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Bloody Marys
$3.75 Margs, $2 PBR’s
$8 Bud Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
NBA & NHL 

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
Super Pint Night

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

Happy Hour 5-6pm
1/2 Price Pitchers
$11 Micro Pitcher 
after 6pm

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $2.75 bloody mary’s all dayPBR & Miller High Life bottles
$2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu all
night!

Super Pint Night

Micro Monday 6:30-close Super
Pints & $3 off Micro Pitchers

Open at 9 for Breakfast
Join us for drink specials

Open at 9 for Breakfast
NBA & NHL 

$4 Smirnoff shot anytimeLate Night H.H. 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4pm –Close

Every Sunday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Every Saturday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
25% off bottles of wine

Nightly Specials:
$6 Burger and a Beer
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$5 Whiskey Drinks
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$2 Tacos and $5 Tequila
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. Watch the NBA & NHL Playoffs here! Plus MLB!

Call today and ask how to get listed for FREE! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

4993 Niagara Ave suite 103  
619-222-1722

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Social Saturdays
Select Drink Specials

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Every Day: Happy Hour  3-7pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

PBR & Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3
NBA & NHL

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Every Day: Happy Hour 5-7pm everyday. $1 off Well Drinks, $2 off Martini’s, 1/2 price pitchers

Happy Hour ALL DAY
11am-close

Brunch 10am-3pm
Brunch 10am-3pm Normal
Brunch specials.  4pm-close
$1 PBR drafts, $10  Pitchers
drafts/ margaritas

Brunch 10am-3pm
$2.50 Mimosas, $5 Man-mosa,
$3 Strawberry Mimosas, $4
Screwdriver/ Tequila Sunrise

Normal Happy Hour:
2-6pm

Thirsty Thursdays:
6pm-close $3 U Call It (all
beers, call liquors) $2 Tacos

Pitcher Night:
4-close $10 pitchers
drafts/house margaritas

Crab Races:
6:30-9pm  $50 cash prize,
$7 Burger and any Beer-
ALL DAY

Happy Hour ALL DAY MONDAY & Tues-Fri 2-6pm $2 PBR's, $3 house Margaritas/Micros, $2.50 Tacos $5.25 wings, sliders or nachos

http://www.arthritis-sandiego.org
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
http://www.peninsu-lasingerssandiego.org
mailto:ally@allyben-brook.com
mailto:ally@allyben-brook.com
mailto:ally@allyben-brook.com
http://www.sdws.org
mailto:allsouls.music@gmail.com
http://www.sdnews.com
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T
hrough a variety of fun-filled
activities, children will enjoy the
excitement of new languages —

French, Chinese and Spanish.  Learn
about other cultures in theme-based
activities, such as “Le tour de France,”
“Nature et découverte/” Nature and
 Discovery: choice of pottery, dance,
 circus, theater; “Fly to China,” “Uno
dos tres vamonos,” and “Les
Olympiades,”  (sports and Lego activties) 
$285 per week 

Extended day care available:
8:30–9 a.m. & 4–5 p.m.

June 22–July 31  • Ages 3-5 & 6-12  • 9am–4pm

858-456-2807
6550 Soledad Mountain Rd., 

La Jolla

www.sdfrenchschool.org
summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org

Hurry! REGISTER by June 12!

Le Tour du Monde 2009

Choose from three summer
enrichment day camps: Village
Academy (grades 1–6), High Tech
Middle Academy (grades 6–9), and
High Tech High Academy (grades
9–12). Sixty unique project options
include robotics, art, rocketry, writ-

ing, filmmaking, graphic design,
music, animation, game program-
ming and more!

The cost is $225–$348 per week.
Please call 619-243-5025, or visit
high techhigh.org/summer

Camp Shane
Camp Shane, the longest running

youth weight loss and fitness camp
for kids, has opened a new camp in a
beautiful 300 acre setting in Arizona.
 Parents have entrusted Camp Shane
to help fight childhood obesity since
1968. “Instead of focusing solely on
dieting, Camp Shane is an exciting
and educational program that helps
teach children realistic and achiev-
able ways to maintain a healthy
lifestyle,” says David Ettenberg,
Owner/Director of Camp Shane.

Camp Shane Arizona offers two-,
four- or six-week programs with an
optional and extensive horsemanship
program: campshanearizona.com.

Outdoor Adventure Camp is an
exciting opportunity for any young
man who loves the outdoors.  Out-
door Adventure Camp is designed
specifically forboys ages 11 through
14.  They learn skills they can use
for the rest of their lives; personal
strength building, team building,
survival skills, backpacking, fire
building, orienteering, fishing and
outdoor food preparation.

There is archery, swimming,
paintball and tons of other fun activ-
ities throughout the week.  Person-

al attention is given to each boy by
our experienced, College-age coun-
selors adding up to a wonderful and
memorable summer camp experi-
ence.  

Palomar Christian Conference
Center has revived its roots by offer-
ing Boy’s Outdoor Adventure Camp
. In the 1930’s San Diego Boy Scouts
backpacked in to a campsite on
Palomar Mountain, desiring a site to
provide the optimal outdoor experi-
ence.  

Outdoor Adventure Camp offers
unforgettable experiences for

boys 11–14 Alpha Omega Dance Camp is an
exciting, innovative and unique sum-
mer program.  Our educator-
designed programs are fun, age
appropriate, and structured to pro-
vide engaging activities for your
child, fostering self-expression, imag-
ination, and creativity through the
arts.  It's so much more than the
average day camp!

Best Camp Ever gives your child
the opportunity to design a camp
their way. Campers choose between
Fencing, Magic, Hip Hop Dance or
Yoga and more. This is like 7 special-
ty camps in 1, a great way for chil-

dren and teens to learn, play, discov-
er while building self-confidence, life
skills and self-esteem.

Dance N More provides your child
with instruction from the best in the
biz.  The campers will also get an
opportunity perform for family and
friends, design costumes and chore-
ograph dances.

Dance and help the community,
proceeds directly fund camp schol-
arships for children who could not
attend camp without your participa-
tion.  Feel good about giving, dance,
learn, share and grow with Alpha
Omega Summer Camps, register
today, alphaomegasummerdance-
camp.com, 858-635-1211. 

World Class Summer Camps with Heart… 
 Proceeds Fund Camp Scholarships

High Tech High June 29–August 7

http://www.sdfrenchschool.org
mailto:summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org
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Introduces girls to the fun involved
in the sport of rowing, whether their
interest is in increasing basic fitness
or progressing to competitive rowing
as a member of the ZLAC Juniors
crew team. No rowing experience or
equipment is required. The girls
develop a passion for rowing; enjoy
the camaraderie of the sport, and
love being able to train on the beau-
tiful waters of Mission Bay.

ZLAC has produced three Olympic
champions, as well as U.S. national
team participants; and top universi-
ties in the U.S have recruited ZLAC
Juniors crew team members. ZLAC
boasts a newly built boathouse con-
taining a wide variety of boats and
state-of-the-art training equipment
and ergometers, as well as a beach-
front clubhouse. ZLAC is an acronym
for the names of the women who
founded the club in San Diego in
1892, making it the oldest women’s
rowing club in the world.
For more info contact Coach
Andrew Kong 858-274-7826
juniors@zlac.org, zlac.org

The ZLAC Rowing
Club Camp

Accredited by the American Camp
Association, these marine science
programs for youth ages 4 to 15
inspire understanding and steward-
ship of the ocean and its inhabitants
through exciting field adventures,
interactive experiences, and class-
room learning. Discover ocean habi-
tats, learn about marine biology,
meet live animals, and learn to surf
or snorkel with fun day- and week-

long camps. With so many choices in
summer experiences, choosing a
Birch Aquarium Summer Learning
Adventure Camp is an affordable and
sound investment in your child's
learning. Camps run from June 29 to
September 4, 2009. 
For more information, visit aquari-
um.ucsd.edu or call 
858-534-7336.

Make a Splash at Birch Aquarium at Scripps’
Summer Learning Adventure Camps!

Winner of Nickelodeon’s 2008 Par-
ents’ Pick Award for Best Summer
Day Camp in San Diego, offers
unique, fun and educational camps
for kindergarteners through eighth
graders. Campers experience adven-
ture and fun through a variety of  half
and full day camps ranging from aca-
demics (Edible Math Creations, Magic
of Science, Literature Fun, Creative
Writing & Poetry, Chess, Engineering
Fundamentals, Future Architects,
Spanish, Ancient Treasures & Mys-
teries) and the arts (Dance, Ceramics,
Cartooning, Sewing, Painting, Musi-
cal Theater, Rock-n-Roll Boot Camp,
Claymation) to sports (Olympic &
Theatrical Fencing, Golf, Cheer -
leading, Basketball, Football, Soccer,
Yoga, Tumbling) and much more (Top
Chefs, Digital Photography, Webkinz
World, Robotics, Project Runway,
Space Quest, Technology, Movie Mak-
ing, Video Game Design, NASA Space
Camp, CIT Leadership Academy, Jr.
Detective, Behind the Scenes of
 Disney & Pixar, etc.) 

Register online at www.tcslj.org
2225 Torrey Pines Lane,
La Jolla, 92037, 858-454-0184

Summer School Camps with Exciting
Themes and Activities for

K to 5th Grades
Exploration and discovery prevail at Integral Elementary School’s

two summer theme camps: Tropical Adventures (June 29 to July 24,
2009), and Back in Time (July 27 to August 21, 2009). Activities include:
science fun,  history and cultural exploration, arts and crafts, music
and dance, yoga for children, academia review, fun field trips and meet-
ing new friends! Integral Elementary School is child-centered, innova-
tive and maintains low student/ teacher ratios.

Please call 858-450-4321 or see IntegralElementary.com for more
information and registration forms.

The Children’s
School of La Jolla

• Week-Long Camps (June 1–Aug. 28)
• 1/2 Day Camps 9am-12pm, 1pm-4pm
• Full Day Camps 9am-3:30pm (lunch included)

PACIFIC BEACH SURF CAMP
We provide everything!

pacificbeachsurfschool.com  •  858-373-1138
Call & book TODAY to register!

pacificbeachsurfschool.com • 858-373-1138
4150 Mission Blvd. San Diego, CA 92109 

mailto:juniors@zlac.org
http://www.tcslj.org
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From June 16th–September 4th.
We will serve your children with com-
passion, patience, skill and respect.
Our goal is to introduce children to as
many new experiences as possible
and help each child feel confident and
secure in a fun camping environ-
ment. We are dedicated to shaping
the lives of our youth and to create
friendships and memories that last a
lifetime.

Our Day Camp offers Traditional
Camps, Sports Camps, Gymnastics
Camps, Specialty Camps (i.e., Indiana
Jones, Fencing, Legoland, Equestri-
an, Wilderness Survival and much
more) and Preschool Enrichment
programs, on a weekly basis.
Please contact Grace Ihn for more
information at 
858-453-3483 Ext. 120 or
gihn@ymca.org

Please come join
us at the

La Jolla YMCA’s
Summer Camp

 Program BASKETBALL SKILLS
NEED AN OVERHAUL?

Join our Summer 
BASKETBALL, BALLHANDLING & SHOOTING CAMP

FOR:  Boys and Girls ages 6-18

WHEN:  July 13th -17th 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

WHERE: Steele Canyon High School 12440 Campo Rd. Spring Valley, Ca 91978

www.advantagebasketball.com
info@advantagebasketball.com (310) 903-6473 

Advantage Basketball Camps
were recently selected by sports
illustrated kids as one of the top

camps in the country.

The Bishop’s School’s Summer Ses-
sion. June 22 to July 22, 2009 for stu-
dents in grades 5 to adult. Summer
session offers morning and afternoon
classes for credit, enrichment, prepa-
ration, and review. Fun special pro-
grams include SUPERCAMP, Science

Camp for girls only, and Chess Camp.
Openings still available in these fine
courses that include English, math,
art, dance and theater, Spanish, and
economics. Information for registra-
tion and fees are accessible on The
Bishop’s School web site bishops.com,

or by contacting Julie Zedalis, Direc-
tor of Summer Session, at zedalisj@
bishops.com or (858) 459-4021, Ext.
773. Come celebrate summer and
learning on Bishop’s beautiful cam-
pus in La Jolla. 

The Bishop’s School Summer Session

Advantage
Basketball

Camps
Advantage Basketball Camps are

nationally recognized as one of the
Top ball handling camps in the world.
Advantage was named by sports
illustrated as one of the top two
camps in the country.  Come meet
one of the top coaching staffs in the
world. Learn from the pros. Our stu-
dents will build on their ball-handling
skills by learning lighting-quick, one-
handed moves off the dribble. Our
methods and our reputation clearly
sets Advantage Basketball Camps at
the top of the list. Advantage Basket-
ball Camps are consistently rated as
one of the top basketball ball-han-
dling camps in the world.

Finding a Balanced Camp: 
Technology and the Outdoors

One concern of parents sending
children to computer-based camps is
how active the experience will be.
Will the whole day be spent in front of
the computer? How can I balance my
child’s interest in technology with my
desire for them to have a physically
active camp experience? One option
is to sign up separately for computer-
based camps and for sports camps.
The costs, however, can add up
quickly. An alternative is to consider
programs that balance the two areas
with very unique experiences. Stu-
dents looking to combine an interest
in filmmaking with an interest in

skateboarding can participate in a
weeklong camp called Skateboarding
and Filmmaking with the Digital
Media Academy (DMA). Teens visit
three skate parks and receive
instruction from experts while also
capturing the action on film. In a
state of the art classroom studio, stu-
dents learn to edit and integrate spe-
cial effects to create a skateboarding
video. This camp will be offered at

UCSD. DMA also offers a Surfing and
Filmmaking camp at UCSD. Students
improve surfing skills and create a
video.
For more information on these
camps, including dates, and on
other DMA camps for kids and
teens, please visit digital
mediaacademy.org or call 
866-656-3342.

Courses for
credit and 

enrichment

Special Programs: 
SUPERCAMP, 

Science Camp for Girls, 
and USA Chess Camp

Summer Session at
The Bishop’s School 

Grades 5 – Adult

Call for a brochure (858) 459-4021, Ext. 773 
or visit www.bishops.com

Tennis Camp
The tennis camp at UC San Diego

will help players understand the fun-
damentals of stroke production, strat-
egy, tactics and conditioning. The
camps will be run by UC San Diego
Men’s Tennis Coach, Eric Steidlmay-
er and his assistant, Timmer Willing.
The coaching staff consists of both
men and women from the college
teams who have extensive collegiate
as well as regional/national junior
experience. It is a great chance to be
exposed to tennis in a great college
setting.

mailto:gihn@ymca.org
http://www.advantagebasketball.com
mailto:info@advantagebasketball.com
http://www.bishops.com
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SAN DIEGO’S 
PREMIER SURF SCHOOL

2009 SPECIAL: SUMMER SURF CAMPS
BUY 1 & GET 2ND HALF OFF!

Valid for: Summer Surf Camps, Private Lessons, and Adult Clinics.
Ages: 4 & up (Safe & Fun: Lowest teacher to participant ratio 3:1).
Includes: Equipment, snacks, water, t-shirts, pictures, & pizza friday.
Address: 4850 Cass St, San Diego, Ca, 92109
Expires: 06/30/09 (Promo Code: beach06)

858-205-7683 sandiegosurfingschool.com

Invest in a Sure Thing
this Summer

Ten days at SuperCamp is a great investment in your children’s future. High
school and middle school students come away with powerful new academic
skills and life skills that empower them to pursue their goals and better
grades with more confidence and motivation than ever before.

SuperCamp offers 10-day summer enrichment programs for students
entering grades 9–12 and grades 6–8 in the fall. The residential camps are
held at seven U.S. college campuses including Cal State San Marcos and Stan-
ford in California.

Kids and teens love SuperCamp. It’s a positive, stimulating and uplifting
experience. The dynamic and engaging staff leads campers through ten
action-packed days, including an outdoor adventure day. The environment is
full of life, color, sounds and music — all designed to maximize the students’
learning and retention.

Camps are filling up fast. Check out some videos at  www.SuperCamp.com/
happycampers/ and call 800-285-3276 to register your son or daughter
today.

Monday through Friday | 4pm to 7pm
Draft beer $3.00.  House wines $4.00 
Well drinks and specialty martinis only $5.00!
Rotating tapas specials!

Quarter Tuesday | 5pm to 10pm
Dinner menu items 25% off! 

Wednesday | 5pm to close
All wines by the bottle are 1/2 off!
Special Tasting Menu for $55 in the Sky Room

Thursday | 7pm to close
Special Tasting Menu for $55 in the Sky Room

Sunday | 5pm to close
No corkage. Please feel free to bring the best 
of the best from your private cellar.

Join us for 
Happy Hour at La Valencia!

1132 Prospect St. 
La Jolla CA, 92037
858.454.0771
info@lavalencia.com

Make sure that this summer your
children are staying active and hav-
ing fun at Mission Bay Youth Water
Sports Camp. At this weeklong day
camp your camper will learn to
wakeboard, surf, sail, kayak, or
windsurf in the mornings, and get to
tryout all of the rest of the sports in

the afternoons. You don’t even have
to travel to experience vacation fun.
This camp offers fun and challeng-
ing learning experience right here in
San Diego, adding excitement and
new experiences to your child’s
summer plans. Full and half-day
camps are available. Financial aid is

also available for families in need.
Call (858) 539-2003 for more

information or to enroll today, or see
their website at watersports
camp.com.

“Tap Fever Studios” & “The Gal-
lerie” are joining forces to offer you
incredible summer camps!  Kids ages
4–12 will be able to learn a variety of
painting techniques, as well as differ-
ent dance styles.  The focus of the
camps will change from week to
week…so it is beneficial to sign up
for more than one. 

Tap Fever is known for their multi-
tude of great tap classes, but they also
offer hip-hop, belly dance, singing,
and much more! The Gallerie is locat-
ed right next door to Tap Fever, and is
the place to find beautiful artwork,
and very uniquely painted 6-foot
palm vases!

To register for summer camps,
please visit Tap Fever at 5628 La Jolla
Blvd. in Bird Rock, or call 858-456-
7301.  Information can also be found
on Tap Fever’s website: www.Tap
Fever.com. Space is limited, so don’t
hesitate. Broaden the horizons of
your kids with art and dance!

Summer Starts June 8th at
Mission Bay Youth Water Sports Camp!

Located in North Pacific Beach
and far away from the crowded
beach havoc is San Diego Surf
School. Operating since 2000, San
Diego Surf School provides surf
lessons for all levels and ages 4 and
up. The personable and family ori-
ented atmosphere assures a won-

derful surfing experience every time.
San Diego Surf School offers afford-
able fun in a safe, friendly, and pro-
fessional environment. With flexible
scheduling and an assortment les-
son options, San Diego Surf School
guarantees customer satisfaction.
Choose from Summer Camps, Pri-

vate Lessons, Adult Weekend Clinics,
Corporate Events, Birthday Parties,
Groms Competitive team, After
School Program or Mom’s sessions. 
San Diego’s Premier Surf School
858-205-7683
sandiegosurfingschool.com

San Diego Surf School

Art & Dance Summer Camps in Bird Rock

http://www.SuperCamp.com/
mailto:info@lavalencia.com
http://www.Tap
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ENROLL NOW!

Day Jams
Live your Rock Star dreams this summer at Day Jams the original Rock

Music Day Camp for kids 8 to 15. Our creative environment guides campers
through songwriting, instrument lessons, band promotion, and a live con-
cert performance. Whether you’re an absolute beginner or an advanced
player, you can learn guitar, bass, drums, keyboards or vocals from pro-
fessional musicians and teachers in a friendly and creative environment.

“The concerts were amazing. I can’t figure out how they get it all togeth-
er in such a short amount of time. Bravo!” — DayJams Parent
French American School, 6550 Soledad Moutain Road, La Jolla 92037
July 13–17, 20–24
www.dayjams.com, 800-295-5956, info@dayjams.com

Ocean Experience offers boys and
girls age 6 to 16 the most comprehen-
sive surf camp available. Since our
first session in 1990, we have main-
tained the highest standards of
instructional integrity, safety and
supervision. Ocean Experience devel-
ops skills and confidence while
empowering students to surf for life.

Campers spend the week in small
groups with professional coaches,
teachers and surfers receiving indi-
vidual attention and instruction. Our
staff/student ratio of 1-to-4 ensures
safety and security allowing students
to progress at their own rate and
comfort level. Through surfing, our
students learn oceanography, and

water safety while gaining repsect for
the coastal environment. Friday
afternoon BBQ and awards provide a
unique closure to a week of exciting
events and accomplishments. Our
goal is for each camper to have a
meaningful and memorable
Ocean Experience
(619) 225-0674

Ocean Experience Surf Camp

Come be a Star at Integral Elementary
School’s Summer Theater Camp!

Imagine the fun at Integral Elementary School’s Summer Theater Camp
for kids 5 to 11! Classes, taught by Wendy Cotton of Curtain Call Kidz, are
designed to foster self-esteem and boost self-confidence while teaching the
basic skills of theater arts. Through playful theater games and activities,
children are encouraged to develop their acting abilities, sing, dance, per-
form on stage, and have fun meeting new friends. All students will be cast
in a mini-musical, culminating in a full performance on the last day of
class. Discount for enrolling in both
sessions.

Please call (858) 450-4321 or see
www.IntegralElementary.com for
more information and registration
forms.

July 6 to July 24 – Princesses,
Knights & Dragons..Oh My!

July 27 to August 14 – Imagine
That! (Improv Skills & More)

9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Mon. through Fri.
Before/After care is available from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at $5/hr extra.
$495 for each 3-week session

Integral Elementary School
8660 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA  92037
858-450-4321
www.IntegralElementary.com
info@integralelementary.com

• Weekly Sessions June-Sept • Variety of Activities
• Small Groups • Professional Staff

• Safe & Fun Atmosphere
• Early Bird & Family Discounts

SURF CAMP
Surfing • Kayaking • Snorkeling • Ocean Awareness

SAN DIEGO’S FINEST SURF SCHOOL

619-225-0674
www.oceanexperience.net

4881 Newport Ave., San Diego, CA 92107

$75 OFF
with this ad

Register by JUNE 21st

With the Peninsula Family YMCA,
you receive a camping program you
can count on, not just for good super-
vision and safety, but for the person-
al growth of your child. We work
hard to select leaders who will be

positive adult role models for your
child and who have demonstrated
responsibility, maturity, and reliabil-
ity. The Peninsula Family YMCA has
low enrollment numbers that help
ensure that your child receives the

highest quality of care at camp. Come
be a part of our amazing camp, we
know your child will have a wonder-
ful summer.
Call 619-226-8888 for more info.

The Peninsula YMCA —
for a Camp Program on which You can Depend

http://www.dayjams.com
mailto:info@dayjams.com
http://www.IntegralElementary.com
http://www.IntegralElementary.com
mailto:info@integralelementary.com
http://www.oceanexperience.net
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JUNE 18, 2009 WORKSHOPS Planning
Strategies to Help Reduce Income Taxes for
2009 Noon – 1pm and 6pm-7pm. Financial
Designs, Ltd. 5075 Shoreham Place, Suite
200. San Diego 92122. FREE. Reservations
required (858) 597-1980 or at www.
MoneyTalkRadio.com Advisory services
through Financial Designs, Ltd. a CA
Registered Investment Advisor. Securities
through Independent Financial Group, LLC
Member FINRA, SIPC. FDL and IFG are not
affiliate  

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 2009 Saturday, June
20, 2009 Planning Strategies to Help Reduce
Income Taxes for 2009 Noon - 1pm.
Financial Designs, Ltd. 5075 Shoreham
Place, Suite 200. San Diego 92122. FREE.
Reservations required (858) 597-1980 or at
www. MoneyTalkRadio.com Advisory ser-
vices through Financial Designs, Ltd. a CA
Registered Investment Advisor. Securities
through Independent Financial Group, LLC
Member FINRA, SIPC. FDL and IFG are not
affiliated. 

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

$500 SIGN-ON BONUS! Start Today, Seeking
5 Guys/ Girls to Join Our Young-minded Hip
Hop Rock-n-Roll Bluejean Environment,
Skateboarders, X-Gen, Y-Gen Welcome, Jan
1-866-361-1526. Travel, Travel, Travel

$600 WEEKLY! Process HUD/FHA MIP
refunds from home. No experience needed
start today! 1-800-277-1223 Ext 119
www.ncisonline.com  

1000 ENVELOPES = $10,000 guaranteed!
Receive $10 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour recorded
information. 1-800-431-2875

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Earn up to $100.00
per day undercover shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining establishments.
Experience not required 877-737-7561  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

WELCOME NEW FAMILIES to the commu-
nity, flexible hrs. unique opportunity for
someone with great work ethic, self starting
personality and strong desire for success.
Training provided, commission Call/ email
Laura 760-949-4115 lbreit-
el@thehellocompany.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

Misc. For Trade

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

NATIVE WILDLIFE SOLUTIONS NO HARM
wildlife removal and exclusion from your
home.   858-869-4872 

FIXIT GREEN- Complete home Repair &
Maintenance with an environmental
approach. Reasonable competitive rates / 25
years experience in San Diego. Patrick 858-
220-4732  

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE & Hardscape,
Artificial Turf, Sod & Irrigation, Block
Retaining / Free standing walls, all types of
Fencing, Stamped concrete, Pavers, Low
voltage lighting, Clean up and hauling. CA St.
Lic.#924135 Bonded & Insured. Free esti-
mates, GreenStone LandCare Inc. (619)585-
3500 or GreenStoneLandCare@sbcglobal.net  

HANDYMAN / HOME IMPROVEMENT CON-
TRACTOR Small & Larger projects 30 years
experience. Full liability, license #484989
Howard Builders / Peter Howard 619-250-
0292  

MMBLDRS.COM HANDYMAN PRICES
lic\insured contractor custom tile plumbing
e l ec t \ r epa i r \ upg rades \mmb ld r s@
 sbcglobal.net (619) 318-1847   

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

Handyman - Construction

Gardening - Landscaping

Services Offered

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Pet Services

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

STUART
8yr Shitzu mix.

A very sweet mello lil guy. Likes to play
with other dogs but really likes to curl

up under our feet when on the comput-
er! Enjoys strolls around the neighbor-

hood, smelling all the good scents!
Stuart is neutered, vaccinated,

microchipped and behavior assessed.
Good with dogs and kids.

Probably good with cats too.

Call SNAP foster at 
760-815-0945 if interested

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

DANDY is an adorable, loving dog who
warms up quickly to those he meets.
Just 1-year-old, and weighing only 9
pounds, this little white Terrier mix
makes an excellent lap dog. Dandy
will do best in a quiet, adult-only

home, where he can be your one and
only pet. He is being fostered in a pri-
vate home as part of the FOCAS res-
cue program. His $69 adoption fee

includes microchip, license, vaccina-
tions, and neutering. To arrange a

meeting, call 858-205-9974.

BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY FREE CONSUL-
TATION Stop creditor calls/ foreclosure. Erase
debt forever. Erase 2nd mortgage. $100
starts Attorney protection.
DanielShay@SanDiegoBankruptcyNow.com
619-222-SHAY(7429)  

BURN OUT BOOMERS WANTED Become an
Outlet Trainer with The Freedom Project.
Computer a must. Flexible hours.
www.choosingwell.net. (619) 813-8842  

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Saturday,
June 13. Call Patti to register (888) 836-
5969  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE 

DEL MAR, SEASONAL OR LONG TERM Rent
to own, furnished, water vier, newly remod-
eled, large yard available immediatley 4br /
21/2 ba home 619 454 4151  

1 BR APARTMENT FOR RENT in Point Loma
for $1,000 Garden apartment in quiet area;
parking for small car only. Dog yard with
deposit. New paint and carpeting; laundry
on site; fruit trees available. Mr. Crane 619-
222-2849  

2 BR APARTMENT FOR RENT in Point Loma
for $1,100 garden apt in quiet area; parking
for small car. Cat with deposit, laundry on
site, fruit trees and rose garden 619-222-
2849 

WINDEMERE, CAMINITO CATALAN $3500
Available now Furnished, This traditional style
attached home is fully furnished and ready to
go, Large open floor plan can work for a
variety of lifestyles. The gated community at
Windemere offers a country club atmosphere
including pool, tennis, exercise room and
more. 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths, Available for
terms of 6 months or longer. Owner is flex-
ible. Contact Charles Stephens at 858-682-
5561 

DEL CHARO WOODS, $2800 Available June
1 Unfurnished. One of La Jolla’s most popu-
lar townhome communities Del Charo Woods
is walking distance to the beach and conve-
nient to the freeways too. Soaring ceilings in
the huge living room fill the space with light,
there is a main floor bedroom and full bath,
a mezzanine level kitchen and dining room
and a top floor that offers two bedroom suites
including the large master. 3 bedroom 3
baths. Terms of 1 year or more. Contact
Charles Stephens at 858-682-5561  

LA JOLLA 2/2 2nd floor clsd to shps, w/d in
unit, priv. patio, big rooms, new
paint/carpets, rdy for move in $2,250/mo
Call 619-366-4886

LA JOLLA 1/1 3rd floor, w/ d, newly paint-
ed, new carpet, rdy for move in, clsd to
everything. $1,350/ mo Call 619-366-4886

Condos for Rent

Apartments For Rent

Rentals

RENTALS 750

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Legal Ad

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 
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DETACHED HOME AT WINDEMERE. $3750
Available now Unfurnished. This beautiful San
Francisco model offers upgraded finishes and
a terrific floor plan. There are two fireplaces, a
variety of outdoor spaces, a large bright kitchen
and custom blinds and drapes throughout.3
bedrooms 3 baths, 2600+ sq. ft. Available for
terms of 1 year or more. Contact Charles
Stephens at 858-682-5561  

EMERALD COVE, CAMINITO BALADA,
$3700 Available now Unfurnished. Wonderful
open floor plan with split level design. One
bedroom and bath down and 2 up including
a large master suite with walk-in closet and
beautiful master bath. Large living and din-
ing area with fireplace and large kitchen
open to family room and rear patio garden.
Contact Charles Stephens at 858-682-5561  

SUMMER RENTAL $15,000 MO Available
June, July and August 09 Dramatic 3 br. 4
ba. contemporary, Set in very private location
on Coast Walk and walking distance to the
village Huge top of the line kitchen opens to
the beautiful private patio with outdoor fire-
place. Stunning views from the living room
and master, each with large ocean view
decks, lower level media room. Owner is
flexible on time frames. Contact Charles
Stephens at 858-682-5561

SUMMER RENTAL $9500 mo. Available
June and July 09 Wonderful 2 bedroom 2
bath home in La Jolla Shores. Top of the line
Appliances, fireplace, A. C., vaulted ceilings
and a great open floor plan. Available off
season too! Contact Charles Stephens at
858-682-5561

Housing for Rent

RENTALS  750

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY The
Sexton Law Firm has worked to serve thou-
sands of clients for almost 20 years. As a
service to new potential clients, The Sexton
Law Firm offers a free initial consultation to
help assess the client’s needs, and provide
additional information. The Sexton Law Firm
is ready to serve clients in Southern California
and San Diego County with dedication, expe-
rience and the expertise to produce the best
outcome for your case possible.
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com (619) 476-
9436 

LEGAL ADS  700

FOR LEASE COMMERCIAL or Residential
2930 Carleton, Pt. Loma, 92106 1525 sq ft,
1gar+parking, 3br/1.5ba perfect for res or
off, walk to Village Shelter Island or Marina
$3000 per mo. 619-518-2755

Ten unit condo project, plus retail near USD,
Del Mar, water view home. Buy, or lease
option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa office building.
Idaho Resort F & C $695,000, 36 ft sale boat.
Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151 

RENTALS  750

For Sale or Exchange

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Investment Properties

REAL ESTATE  800

DEL MAR WATER VIEW HOME lease swap
or sale. 10 unit condo/retail project near USD.
Idaho resort on Salmon River. Pacific Beach
Motel. 22,000 Sq Ft Kearny Mesa Office
building. All for sale/exchange. 619 454
4151, Realtor Geo. Jonilonis  

JUST LISTED! 2960 Poinsettia Dr. 4BR/2BA
Master suite w/ jacuzzi tub, panoramic views
2157 sq, ft. $845,000-$895,000 Alexandra
Mouzas Iberia Homes 619-518-2755

EQUITY LENDER home, apt., commercial,
special use lic. 01151128 619-575-5225
cell 619-942-1008  

REAL ESTATE  800

Mortgage Lender

ACROSS
1 Make swollen
6 Blacken by burning

10 Discard
15 Vaughan or Bernhardt
20 Baton -
21 Something enticing
22 Shipping container
23 Straw hat
24 “A Doll's House” writer
25 - Spumante
26 Hearsay
27 Stop sleeping
28 Acquired
29 Recipe amount
31 Cheerful
33 Make untidy
35 Watch over
36 Hold tight
37 Nail polish
39 The States (abbr.)
41 Fearful
44 Witches' concoction
45 Pitcher
48 Entire
53 Cook a certain way
54 Null and -
55 Take weapons from
57 Raze
58 Endure
59 Strong wind
60 Mem. of Congress
61 Smooth-talking
63 Horse's hair
64 Black or private
65 Follow a sinuous path
66 Zoo animal
68 Birthright seller
70 Fond du -
71 Discovery
72 Tooth doctor
74 Best or Ferber
76 Love
79 Dwelling place
81 Simians
83 Locomotive
87 Country in Asia
88 Capital of 14 Down
89 Dividing
91 Wall hanging
92 Internal
94 Lugosi of old films
96 - of the crop
97 Supermarket section
98 Frond

100 The Motor City
102 Sword
104 Bad (prefix)
107 Apothecaries' weight
109 Cover with liquid
110 Earthen lump
111 Weep
114 Touch on
116 Entreaty
118 Newspaper employees

(abbr.)
119 Molt
120 Moderate (with

“down”)
121 Kind of race
123 Declines gradually
125 Versifier

126 Tartar or tomato
127 Get away from
128 Wall pier
129 Plant genus
130 Tank for hot water
131 Part of ASPCA
133 Certain aircraft
136 Influence
137 Drill
141 Story of old
144 Cheese variety
145 Sal -
146 Peculiar
149 Impervious to light
151 Countrified
153 Date in March
155 Carved gem
157 Ringed planet
158 Century plant
159 Identical
160 Writer - Zola
161 Killed
162 Fonda or Sellers
163 Arab VIP
164 Appoint -

ments

DOWN
1 Ship's prison
2 Timber wolf
3 Eject
4 Grow older
5 Climbing plant part
6 Fastening device
7 Be quiet!
8 Skill
9 Ruled

10 Get going!
11 Unrefined
12 Male sheep
13 Tiny particle
14 Neighbor of Chile
15 Viewed
16 Bodily structure (abbr.)
17 Libertine

18 So be it!
19 Cards received
23 Go by
30 Assistance
32 Kind of clerk or court
34 Infer
36 Manner of walking
37 A Great Lake
38 French article
40 Pointed tool
41 Competent
42 Wear away by rubbing
43 Ascended
44 Courageous
46 Funny fellow
47 - Stanley Gardner
49 Skirt border
50 Rounded shape
51 Horne the singer
52 Energy type (abbr.)
54 Graffiti “artist”
55 Fender mishap
56 - ink
59 Liquor
60 Rational
62 Commanded
65 Handled with skill
66 Rode a bicycle
67 Common medicine
69 Not specified
71 Delicate
72 Like the Capitol
73 Doctrine
75 Concur
76 Black cuckoo
77 Lair
78 Harvest goddess
80 Best - and tucker
82 Depot (abbr.)
84 Nest egg letters
85 - King Cole
86 Tee's predecessor
90 Breakfast item
93 Wyatt the lawman
95 “- - Grows in  Brooklyn”

96 Bovines
99 Misconception

101 Fishing poles
103 Seed vessel
104 Foal's mother
105 Name in Genesis
106 Humdinger
108 Nasty
110 One of the sciences

(abbr.)
111 Person
112 A single time
113 Lager
115 Little bit
117 Fitting
119 Like spoiled milk
120 Follow
122 You bet!
124 Droop
125 Assumed truth
126 Comforted
129 Town in Oklahoma
130 Unopened flower
132 Portent
134 Time off
135 Lazy one
136 Baffling question
137 Foreman
138 Iridescent stone
139 Pro -
140 The same (prefix)
142 Pitfall
143 Mammoth
145 Partly (prefix)
146 Leave unmentioned
147 Remove
148 Performs
150 Samovar
152 Urban pest
154 Water barrier
156 Drs.' gp.

Answers on Page 19

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.MoneyTalkRadio.com
http://www.MoneyTalkRadio.com
http://www.MoneyTalkRadio.com
http://www.ncisonline.com
mailto:lbreit-el@thehellocompany.com
mailto:lbreit-el@thehellocompany.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
mailto:GreenStoneLandCare@sbcglobal.net
mailto:DanielShay@SanDiegoBankruptcyNow.com
http://www.choosingwell.net
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

www.carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775

Lic. #786215

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING
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ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC PRO TREES

Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

For Summer Specials,
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONSTRUCTION

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
Bonded & Insured • CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.comA VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ORGANIZING

ACCUPUNCTURE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL • HOA’S

Guaranteed Work · Power Washing
25 Years Exp. ·  References Available

MARC CASSON
858-627-0639

MasterCoatings@gmail.com
1863 Coolidge St., San Diego, CA 92111

FREE 
ESTIMATE!

Call for

#1 Painting Contractor

CLEANING

� Fast Debt Relief
� $100 starts your case
� Free 10 minute 

evaluation by phone

Mariner’s
Legal Center
Professional Legal Services

Call Now
(619) 222-8400
Law Office of Stephen Gardella
2385 Shelter Island Drive,
Suite 201-Y • San Diego, CA 92106
GardellaLaw.com

LEGAL SERVICES

Serving San Diego 
Over 30 Years
619-223-2370
FREE ESTIMATES

• Interior 
• Exterior 
• Commercial
• Residential

Licensed & Insured

POOL CARE

TOTAL HOME CARE:
Repair, Maintenance & Upgrades for
Home, Office & Rental Properties
24-Hour Emergency Service
Serving San Diego since 1999

619.674.8967
CA Lic #2007028551

Trinity Home
Maintenance

1/2 OFF 1st Hour!
Custom Trim Interioir / Exterior

Licensed General Contractor
#928187

WINDOW CLEANING

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

HANDYMAN

Pacific Paradise
Pools, Ponds, and Spas

(858) 270-7800

Retail Store 
Pool & Spa Service & Repair

Full Selection of Pool Care
Products, Toys and much more

4937 Cass. St. P.B. 92109
pacificparadisesd.com

Serving the beach 
communities

Plumbing & Heating
for 99 years.

858-454-4258
Lic #573106

FREE ESTIMATE!
Painting Division: 

Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & Seal-
ing, Stucco, wood replacement,
epoxy coatings and Much More!

(619) 665-0754

Established
in 1995

Call Paint Division Representative, John
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Custom Landscapes

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences
Drought Tolerant Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CONSTRUCTION

Small Job Experts
25 Years Experience

����� Rated     
Service Magic     Angieslist

10% Discount
Active Military & Seniors

• Remodeling • Handyman
• Electrical     • Plumbing 

858.382.1140
Insured    Free Estimates    Lic# 92394

Past Termite Inspector
Pest & Dry Rot Damage

Affordable Excellence
Prompt Reliable Service
Call Dan for a Free Estimate

858.366.2240 License
#911234

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Is it time to downsize?

Are you ready for a brand new 
efficient and organized you?

Then you are ready for 
Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

P
E
A
C
E

FLOORS

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HAULING

REMODELING

PAINTING

CHIMNEY SWEEP GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell
619- 265-9294

Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

STUCCO

FIT-OVER-50

Former gym owner 
has the answers

www.lindanickey.com

FITNESS

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Cash Discounts
Repairs, Repipes

Fixture Installations • Cash Discounts
BBB Member since 1986

Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

MEZZ
CONSTRUCTION

Summer Remodels
10% Discount
Kitchen & Bath

Custom Tile and Woodwork
For Estimate Call David

619-572-0237
“Additions”

All Home Repair & Renovations
Professional Quality
Reasonable Rates

A+Rating • BBB • Fully Insured
Lic #630180

EUROPEAN LADY
EXCELLENT

HOUSE 
CLEANING!!
Weekly, Bi-Weekly 

and Monthly
50% OFF 

First Cleaning 
Appointment 

Please Call For
FREE ESTIMATE
619.971.0302

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

NATURAL ASPECT
Low Water Use Spray & Drip Irrigation

Low Maintenance California
Mediterranean Plants 

Artificial sod and rock designs

Add Functionality
Bring Charm to your Yard

We do Everything for your Yard

Cal-Poly Trained Professional
40 years Experience
Professional Team

BOB is waiting for your call
619.668.1263  

Lic.# 921572

HANDYMAN DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380
DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING,TILE,
WINDOWS,DOORS,PAINTING,CEMENT,

FRAMING,BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
LIC# 420564 

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

TILEPLUMBING

http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
http://www.carsonmasonrysandiego.com
http://www.carsonmasonrysandiego.com
http://www.maggiesdogdesigns.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:wang.acu@gmail.com
mailto:MasterCoatings@gmail.com
http://www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
http://www.lindanickey.com


REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · THE PENINSULA BEACON

REDUCED: EXCITING ONE OF A KIND HOME

Top to bottom remodel on this 1927 Pacific Beach beauty sitting majestically on a

rare oversized lot. Just blocks to the ocean. Home features 4 bedrooms, 3+ baths,

custom windows, cabinets, crown molding, bamboo floors, high end appliances,

ocean views and more. Be one of the first to view. Offered at $1,145,000.

1104 MISSOURI ST. 92109

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears STAY-CATION ALL YEAR HERE!
Now is a great time to buy
a piece of Mission Beach!

• 2-yr-new, 2,640 sf, duplex with 4-car gar!
Enjoy sights & sounds of crashing

waves from several rooms & decks.
Steps to ocean! $1,550,000

• Adorable 3BR Bayside Court beach cottage
$688,000

• 2BR + den, furnished t’home,
ocean views $819,000858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

The New  Jewel of Pacific Beach.
1835 & 1837 Chalcedony

Open Saturday & Sunday 2–5
2 Brand New Single Family Homes.
Just imagine enjoying 2,300 sq ft. of
new & elegant living. Each home has

4BRs, built-in office area, large
 penthouse room that opens to large bay

& ocean view deck.
PRICED TO MOVE YOU!

isellbeach.com

New
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OPEN HOUSE directory

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA, CONT.
Sun 1pm-4pm 7248 Encelia 4BR/4.5BA $3,800,000 Dana Horne • 858-945-3004
Sun 1pm-4pm 7271 Carrizo Dr. 5BR/5.5BA $3,950,000 Arlene Sacks • 858-922-3900
Sun 1pm-4pm 1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610
Sun 1pm-4pm 1310 Inspiration Dr. 5BR/6BA $3,995,000-$4,195,000 Allen Allerton • 619-223-1234
Sun 1pm-5pm 7666 Hillside 4BR/5BA $4,490,000 Chandler & Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sun 1pm-5pm 6015 Camino de la Costa 5BR/6BA $4,600,000 Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sun 1pm-5pm 2610 Inyaha 6BR/8BA $5,350,000 Chandler & Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sun 1pm-4pm 6505 Muirlands Dr. 5BR/5.5BA $5,495,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Sun 1pm-5pm 1620 Torrey Pines $7,500,000Meg Lebastchi • 858-336-0936
Sun 1pm-5pm 1590 Coast Walk 5BR/6BA $8,500,000 Meg Lebastchi • 858-336-0936

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH
Sat & Sun 1pm-4pm924 Hornblend $489,000-$595,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664
Sat & Sun 1pm-4pm1020/1022 Felspar 3BR/2.5BA $649,000-$669,000 Brian Lewis • 619-300-5032
Sun 1pm-4pm 4040 Riviera Dr. 3BR/3BA $699,000 Monica Green • 858-273-2121
Sun 1pm-4pm 3955 Gresham 3BR/3BA $709,000 Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121
Sun 1pm-4pm 715-717 Verona Ct. House & Studio $1,090,000
Lawrence Tollenaere • 858-740-1011

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 11am-4pm 639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,195,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 3311 Harbor View Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,999,950 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 821 Armada Terrace 4BR/3BA $2,475,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1pm-3pm 4444W. Pt. Loma Blvd. #114 1BR/1BA $159,000 Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264
Sun 1pm-4pm 3953 Wildwood 3BR/2BA $795,000 Dawn Leahy • 619-992-4413
Sun 3pm-5pm 2960 Poinsettia Dr. 4BR/2BA $845,000-$895,000 Alexandra Mouzas • 619-518-2755
Sun 1pm-4pm 4459 Cape May Ave 3BR/2BA $995,000-$1,050,876 Bruce Mc Fadden • 619-318-2170
Sun 11am-4pm 639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,195,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 3311 Harbor View Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,999,950 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 821 Armada Terrace 4BR/3BA $2,475,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

CORONADO
Sun 1pm-4pm 34 The Point 5BR/6BA $3,700,000 Cheryl Bauman • 858-384-3345

NORMAL HEIGHTS
Sat 1pm-4pm 4765 East Mountain View 2BR/1BA $449,000-$499,000 Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264

HILLCREST
Sun 1pm-4pm 155 W. Maple #6 3BR/3.5BA $825,000 Sue Nystrom Walsh • 858-864-4116

JAMUL
Sun 1pm-4pm 14608 Hidden Wood Rd. 4BR/3BA (4 acres) $995,000 Alisa Edwards • 619-309-9644

LA JOLLA
Fri 1pm-5pm 6015 Camino de la Costa 5BR/6BA $4,600,000 Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sat 12pm-4pm 329 Bonair #2 1BR/1BA $699,000 Darlene Allen • 858-539-4412
Sat 11am-4pm 7536-7544 Draper 3BR/3BA $749,000-$829,000 Terry Mobley • 858-273-2121
Sat 1pm-4pm 292 Bonair St. 3BR/2.5BA $1,200,000-$1,350,876 Jim Mc Inerney • 858-551-7233
Sat 1pm-4pm 603 Bonair Place 3BR/2.5BA $1,200,000-$1,350,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sat 1pm-4pm 7451 & 7453 Girard Ave. 2BR/2BA & 1BR/2BA $1.350M & $1.150M Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sat 1pm-4pm 7916 Paseo del Ocaso 3BR/3BA $2,250,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1pm-4pm 7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/3BA $2,695,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1pm-4pm 331 Playa del Norte 5BR/5BA $2,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1pm-4pm 1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610
Sat 1pm-5pm 7666 Hillside 4BR/5BA $4,490,000 Chandler & Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sat 1pm-5pm 6015 Camino de la Costa 5BR/6BA $4,600,000 Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sat 1pm-5pm 2610 Inyaha 6BR/8BA $5,350,000 Chandler & Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sat 1pm-4pm 6505 Muirlands Dr. 5BR/5.5BA $5,495,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Sat 1pm-5pm 1620 Torrey Pines $7,500,000 Meg Lebastchi • 858-336-0936
Sat 1pm-5pm 1590 Coast Walk 5BR/6BA $8,500,000 Meg Lebastchi • 858-336-0936
Sun 11:30-4pm 7536-7544 Draper 3BR/3BA $749,000-$829,000 Howard Bear • 858-273-2121
Sun 1pm-4pm 7969 Caminito Del Cid 3BR/3BA $775,000-$875,876 Erica Derby • 858-361-4903
Sun 1pm-4pm 329 Bonair #5 3BR/2.5BA $899,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1pm-4pm 961 Skylark Dr. 3BR/2BA $1,198,000-$1,288,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1pm-4pm 2139 Avenida de la Playa 2BR/3BA $1,200,000 Mary Ann Holladay • 858-454-0555
Sun 1pm-4pm 292 Bonair St. 3BR/2.5BA $1,200,000-$1,350,876 Jim Mc Inerney • 858-551-7233
Sun 1pm-4pm 603 Bonair Place 3BR/2.5BA $1,200,000-$1,350,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1pm-4pm 7451 & 7453 Girard Ave. 2BR/2BA & 1BR/2BA $1.350M & $1.150M Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sun 1pm-4pm 5667 Linda Rosa 3BR/2BA $1,268,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1pm-4pm 2505 Ridgegate Row 5BR/3.5BA $1,695,000 Susana Corrigan • 858-229-8120
Sun 1pm-4pm 1790 Nautilus 5BR/5BA $1,695,000 Karen Ekroos • 858-735-9299
Sun 1pm-4pm 5511 La Jolla Mesa Dr. 4BR/5BA $1,795,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1pm-4pm 2521 Via Viesta 4BR/3.5BA $1,975,000 Jennie Williams • 619-261-7636
Sun 1pm-4pm 1353 West Muirlands 3BR/2.5BA $2,100,000-$2,450,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 1pm-4pm 7916 Paseo del Ocaso 3BR/3BA $2,250,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1pm-4pm 375 Coast Blvd. #C 2BR/2BA $2,300,000 Dan Moore • 858-922-8456
Sun 1pm-4pm 6794 Avenida Andorra $2,349,000 Jeff Baker • 858-952-4029
Sun 1pm-4pm 6003 Vista De La Mesa $2,350,000 Mary Vusich • 858-449-6106
Sun 2pm-4pm 6929 Fairway Rd. 3BR-2BA $2,650,000 Ed Mracek • 858-382-6006
Sun 1pm-4pm 7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/3BA $2,695,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1pm-4pm 331 Playa del Norte 5BR/5BA $2,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1pm-4pm 6580 Avenida Mirola 5BR/3.5BA $2,950,000-$3,290,000 Laleh & Niloo • 858-864-6464
Sun 12pm-3pm 7964 Calle de la Plata 5BR/4BA $2,995,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
Sun 1pm-4pm 2143 Via Don Benito 5BR/3.5BA $3,390,000 Drew Nelson • 858-442-8549
Sun 1pm-4pm 7934 Prospect Place 3BR/3.5BA $3,795,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

http://www.stacimalloy.com
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